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Letter

Antioch

Official Revealed
Letter Written By Antioch Official In
1950 Tells Of Communistic Activities

Your Home Newspaper

President Gould’s Letter Of This Week
Sent To Alumni Contradictory

JAMESTOWN

(Refer To Page Two For Hia Letter)
(Reprint from The Cincinnati Enquirer)

k '-

Unsuccessful effort* were made in ‘1950 by an official
of Antioch College to haTe an investigation made of
security risks that "have flourished ‘at Antioch” in the
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Harris Barn Destroyed By Bolt ofpMUhtning.
A barn on the Springfield Pk. f a r ^ q f J. Mac Har
ris was fired by lightning and almost cfegtroyed Sunday
afternoon. Loss was estimated at more titan,825,000.

im
SOS.

A running brook, heavy rain and
an extraordinary number of pieces
of fire equipment were combined
to make efforts to save an adjoin
ing milking shed successful. This
feat, said rural firemen, is virtual
ly unprccendcnted when bam fires
arc started by lightning bolts.
The barn, old and heavy-tim
bered, was irreplaceable Mr. Har
ris said, To construct a building
over the same space would cost
between $25,000 and $30,000. he
said,
Two thousand bushels of
oats, 5,000 bales of hay, two rub
ber tired wagons and other ma
chinery stored inside also was
destroyed.

In the forefront of the campaign of Congressman
George H. Bender, Republican nominee for United States
Senator, is his wife, Mrs. Edna Bander (right). Her goal
in the campaign is a visit to each of Ohio's 23 congres
sional districts and most of the f,'ale’s 88 counties. Accom
panying her on the whirlwind tour of the state is one of
her two daughters, Mrs. Joseph Bartlett (left).

Tornado Inflicts
Heavy Damage
In This Area
Last Thursday, Sept. 30, a cyclone
ripped through parts of Jamestown
leaving a mass of ruin on the south
side of town.
Damages amounted into several
thousands of dollars from a small
but fierce cyclone that slashed o
nnrrow path of destruction.
High winds lasted only a few
seconds and hundreds of residents
were not nwnre the cyclone had hit
until report* «f damages began
trickling Into town this morning.
One of the hardest hit spot? was
the barn on the farm adjoining
the store of Hall J. Hill estimated
damages nt $4,000, hatf of it covered
by insurance.
Barn roofs appeared the parti
cular target of the storm. When
the cyclone whipped In from the
southwest and tore through the
edge of town In a norlhensterly
direction it bulled over a huge bill
board on Houle 72 south of the
town and slammM It across the
road and ngninsii a house owned
by Herman Kcp'er, The force split
the weatherboard on the house
and knocked plaster from the inside
walls.
At the Robert G’Brynnl farm, a
new cattle „shed was, damaged ox...
tenslvcly when a sted corn crib
was picked up by the wind and
hurled against the shed, knocking
It off it3 foundation. This morning,
the crib had not been located.

work out detailed Allans about the
float.
The third Wednesday evening of
each month was set nside for the
monthly meeting.
The F, F. A, attended a district
officers training meeting, Monday,
Sept. 27. at Northeastern Sr. Hi
School. The meeting consisted of
150 F. F. A. boys and their advisors.
The counties in district 0, that at
tended the meeting were ns follows:
Madison,
Franklin,
Pickaway,
Orcene, Fayette, Clark.
Dinner was served by the mothers
of Northeastern F. F. A. The
menu Was: Meat loaf, mashed pot
atoes, green beans, salad, pic and
tee. cream. The speaker was B. P.
Snndcls and he spoke on Fair
activities.
Tire object of the meeting was
In build better officers in the F. F. A.
The boys attending from Greencview were: Dick Hughes, Leroy Al
len, Lowell Carter, Philip Ireland,
Philip Pierson, Bob Parslnger, Meivin Miller and Mr, Conover, ad
visor.

Six Year Old Suit
Dismissed With Record
All injuction suit filed lit Com
mon Pleas Court six years ago by
So latidowtters in Siivcrcfeek ahd
jSfOw Jasper Twps., against the
village tjl Jamestown has been dismissed with record according to a
court JoUrnftl cnlry<
The action, Styled O. C. Spahr
end other* ftgulnsfc the village and

filed Oct. 4f l&IS, sought to erijoln

the village from polluting the South
The nnrrow swath of the cyclone
fork of Caesar's Creek which flows
caught and demolished a barn
„ ,
,
, ..
through the two townships with
owned by Floyd Steiner at Mei , d
f
Uic vl„ nge
dis_
corner of V e r t t y S L in the own,
t
After clipping the O'Bryant farm. I
_________ m_________
the storm tore half the roof off
barns owned by many local resi
dents, Some witnesses said roofs
were twirled 200 feet Into the air,
Lyn.' Pickering, son of Mr, and

MEN IN SERVICE

Greehview F. F. A, To
Enter Float in Parade
T h e Greeneview future Farmers
held their first regular meeting,
Tuesday, Sept, 28. It vjas decided
by ths boys that the chapter would
enter a float In the Halloween Pa
rade, A committee was appointed to

and Mr* Donald Pickering, arrived
homo Mot'day afternoon, for two
wsoks 16avc, Lynn graduated from
Bslnbridgc, Md., training camp,
last week, and will be stationed
when ho returns.
, The state' o f Iowa, called "the
largest cornfield on earth,” growl
better than half a billibn bushels
In an average year, one-sixth of
the entire United States crop,

also shuttiet(^iiiEp|'to' the Little
Miami R t v e r fT
This combination of circumstance
and fire-fighting power saved from
destruction the 16-stanchion milk
ing shed attached .to the bam.
Mr. Harris said lie and his wife
and daughter beard, a loud clap of
thunder and believed Immediately
that lightning-bad stung the earth
close by. Thejf saw a flash on their
television set, which was not on, he
said, and so, went outside and
looked first at the TV antenna.
Then they went around the house
and saw smoke coming from the
barn. In the five minutes before
Clifton firemen arrived the barn
became enveloped with flames.
Walter Margin, who lives several
miles away, operates the farm for
Mr. Harris.
Clifton Fire Chief Omir Spar
row directed the fire fighters. Clif
ton sent three trucks, and Ccdarville Township, Pitchln. Hustead.
Yellow Springs and Beatty Station
each sent two trucks.
The Clifton auxiliary served cof
fee to about lop men from the
Harris kitchen.

Greeneview North
To Have
Halloween Cirnivil
Plans are being made and carried
out very rapaidly for the annual
Halloween Carnival to be held at
Greeneview North, on Friday even
ing, Oct, 22, 1954.
Committees have been chosen for
(the different projects that are
under way now. Ways and Means
committee are as follows: Mrs.
Lewis Zambon, chairman; Mrs. Max
Powers, co-chairman; Mrs. Robert
Johnston, Mrs. Donald Btngamon,
Kenneth Gordon, Ivan Tidd, Mrs.
Floyd Liming, Mrs. Marlin Cum
mings, Mrs. Howard Turner, Mrs.
Frank Weller, Mrs. Lawson Reid,
Mrs. Clarence Bowcrsmaster, and
Mrs. Charles Arrasmith.

15 years prior to that time.
The Enquirer learned ‘recently that the offical set
out a series of warnings against conditions at Antioch
College,

fellow Springs, Ohio, in a detailed letter to

trustees. The letter ‘was dated December 26, 1950.
Only last week, Rep. Harold Velde (R., 111.), chair
man of the House Un-American Activities Committee,
mot in Cincinnati with Rep. Gordon Scherer (R., Ohio) to
consider the possibility of reopening hearings on Yellow
Springs. A recent House committee hearing was conducted
in Dayton by Mr. Scherer and several aspects of the testi
mony were related to the Yellow Springs area.
RISKS A R E DEFINED
The 1950 letter, uncovered recently by The Enquirer,
indicated the danger which an official of the college saw
in condition there. The letter, in part, follows:

“There are five major groups dltional fact of the announcement
of security risks at Antioch as by the President of the United
follows:
States of a National Emergency
makes it imparative that action be
“ (1) — Communists present In taken at once.
student body.
"I therefore am asking the
"(2) — Communists or left executive committee to accomplish
wing labor crusaders or fellow tills end. I think this policy should
About 100 firemen from six de
travelers on the faculty who give be a hard one to the extent that It
partments fought the fire with 13
aid and assistance in any way to can be expressed in writing in
pieces of equipment. They were
Communists
policies or who direct simple English as there will be no
aided by men and a tanker from
Food committee is Mrs, Harold ly or indirectly by their examples doubt as to where we stand and
the turkey farm of Gene Miller.
Breakflcld, chairman; Mrs. Lamar and Ideas expressed aggressively on what we Intend to do. I think policy
S. River Rd., jnaklng 14 pieces of
Long, co-chairman; Mrs. Ralph and off the campus, particularly by should be made public If at all
equipment in all.
Lovett, Mrs. Harold Bradds, Mrs. taking advantage of tho campus possible and certainly should be
They were helped by a heavy
Robert Luttrcll, Mrs U.arold But surroundings such as use of the made available to military and other
rainstorm, which was what bred
ler, Mrs, Roland Leach, Mrs. Neil tearoom and bulletin boards to government sources"
the bolt of lightning.
Firemen
Talbott, Mrs. Willis Goodbar, Mrs. announce meetings, may cause nonpumped water from a gushing
-ASKS FOR ACTION
George Shinklc, Mrs, Cyril Moor Communtst students to follow their
brook that ordinarily Is dry and
man and Mrs. Bernice Shaw.
example.
“Simultaneously and Immediately
Members o f the sixth grade are
I M b n n i ImwM take action $•
•"
,y(i)
—
Conscientious
objectors
making the poolers for the carni
autbsriM^Cr. -----val and prises will be given for these and-1 pacifists among the student*
the necessary contact* with high
Gontile Air Force Depot is conducting another Invitation posters.
and” faculty,
l_. wffkdala. h k h r . the
to Bid Sale in conjunction with the Air Force program of
“ (4) — Race relations groups in Initiative to ask for a confidential
Their will be door prizes, a short,
clearing out all surplus and obsolete equipment from its
supply system, it was announced today by Major James program by the first five grades and the Antioch community and parti or public Investigation to clear our
the crowning of the queen which cularly those who arc active In pro skirts of our present bed'repotation
L. Hall, Depot Disposal Officer
n ils sale will be comprised of 110 several lot* of shop machinery, con will be chosen from the Junior moting raca relations activities In with the-military so that we can of
fer fall cooperation and participate
Yellow Springs ♦ • •
lots of electronics equipment that sisting of hydraulic H. pressure High.
In any military program affecting
will go to the highest bidder. The testers, portable, and several motor
A very delicious supper will be
SEES REDS GATHER
the colleger
material consists of electronics driven, gas powered fork lifts 6,000 served that .night with serving
pounds
cacpacity.
"(5) — Co mmabuts and COs
Items such as gaskets, terminal
starting at 5:30, they will serve
"I believe we should have our
Interested Individuals may In sandwiches, soup, pic, Ice cream, and others who might fit Into -any
boards, posts, covers, collars, re
policy pretty well shaped up before
of the above groups but who are
sistors, brush sets, insulators, filters, spect the material by visiting the coffee and cider.
such negotiations are far along, I
not connected with Antioch and
sockets, arystal units, mountings, Depot Disposal Monday through
am asking for Immediate d feemelon
There will be an admission of who have -either settled hi Yellow
transformers, dynamotors, safety Friday between the hours of 8;00
and action -on these matters. . . . .
switches, connector-plugs, couplings, a. m. and 3:00 p. m. starting Sept. 10 cents por person attending the Springs because of the concentra
carnival
unless
the
people
come
|
“'I should like to also present for
tion of these activities on the An
vibrators, electron tubes—JAN type 20 and continuing through October
1622, receiving pentode general pur 13, 1954, Bids must be submitted fully masked, and then they get in tioch campus facilities at our ex such discussion my own ideas of
pense -to further their alms ahd how such a policy should be set up
pose metal envelope 1.630 in In dia so as to reach the Procurement Of free.
and what it should contain.”
meter, 4,320 inches long, service fice, Gentile Air Force Depot W ilWatch your Jamestown Journal j ideas,
able; lots of misscellaneous elec mnigton Pike, Day ton 10, Ohio on or for more about the carnival, as
And then a footnote was added.
"In the last 15 years the abovo
tronics consisting of handwheels, before October 13, 1054, when they their will be more to read about
It read;
groups
now
described
as
security
dials. Insulators, switches, knobs and will be opened at 8:30 a. m.
it each week,
risks have flourished at Antioch
“ We are going to be smoked out
to such an extreme degree that our
sooner or later.”
previous good reputation as a truly
liberal Institution has suffered
tremendously, and we have had a
great increase in applications o f
ARE W E W O RTH TALKING A B O U T?
faculty and students of a type we
should not have here and a cor
This week, (Oct. 1-8) we in the news our name . , , and keep mentioning it,
responding decrease in the types
T/Sgt, Thomas R, Blckel, Air
paper business are celebrating National he’ll realize that he owes you something wo should have * * *"
Force Recruiting Officer, has been

Surplus Electronics Equipment ForJ^le

Editorially Speaking . . . .

Air Force Recruiting
Office Open Thursdays

Newspaper W eek, and we feel this offers
a splendid opportunity to bring forth the
relationship between this newspaper, its
advertisers, and both of our “ employers,”
the general public.
Since we are a weekly, we feel that
we can offer better results to our adver
tisers, because we are more thoroughly
read. Ask any of our readers and they
will tell you they read us from front to
back. W h y? Because we tell them all the
'happenings here in our fair community,
W e try our best to put out the kind of
paper that we feel they would enjoy, being
always open to criticism. Because of this,
we are mighty proud of our Journal.
W e wonder what would happen if we
were forced to shut down and stop print
ing your newspaper? W e like to think that
it would make a lot of difference, and I
doubt if wer’e wrong. W ell, this could hap
pen, and you, yes you our readers can pre
vent this.
How? Just by speaking out a little,
and telling your merchant about us. If he
already advertises with us, tell him you
saw his ad and if needed, buy the product
advertised. Most important, speak out!
If he doesn’t advertise with us, ask him
W H Y ? If enough of you readers mention

more than a cheerful “ May I help you ?”
"* • • While I think reasons assigned to represent the Dayton
For he is the one that will keep this news
given above are sufficient to war Recruiting area in Xenia, Ohio.
paper coming to you every week, and it
Residents of Jamestown, Ohio,
rant action by- the trustees, the adtakes his advertising dollars to keep us in
who are desirous of obtaining In
formation pertaining to enlistment
business, So, speak out, if you want us
GREENEVIEW SCHOOLS In the regular Air Force, can con
continued, tell your friends and neighbors
tact Sgt. Bickel between the hours
CAFETERIA
to do the same, and we’ ll be with you for
of 10-3, Thursday, In the Post Office
another 76 years. Follow the advice given
MONDAY, October 11-—barbecue Building, Xenia, Ohio, Room 108.
High School graduates, single, be
by the “ filler” distributed throughout the sandwich, buttered lima beans,
tween the age o f 19-28*4 are eligible
grapefruit
sections,
milk,
paper — “ Patronize Your Advertisers,
to apply for Pilot or Alrcraft-ObeerFriends Of The Community!”
TUESDAY, October 12—sausage, ver Training. Sgt, Bickel Is autho
<9

browned

potatoes,

lettuce

salad* rized to process young men for this

While on this subject of speaking out, bread and butter, chocolate or white
training.
Why not tell US' what you think about our milk.
present paper. Do you like it? W hy not
drop us a line and tell us about it, as we’ll
never know unless you tell us. W e are just
like merchants, having to be told just how
valuable we are, or things will continue
the same, and under the present conditions,
not for long!

WEDNESDAY, October 13—beef
and noodles, mashed potatoes,
orange (fresh), bread and butter,
milk,

Arrests And Fines
Arrests made by Jamestown Police
In the last week,

THURSDAY, October 14—vege
William Jenks, near New Jasper,
table soup, peanut butter or pi
$25
and costs for speeding; Thomas
mento cheese sandwiches, peaches,
Allen,
Jamestown, reckless opera
milk,
tion, $15 and costs; Dean Foxf,
Recently many changes have taken
FRIDAY, October 15—fried fish,
place here, and we’re "pleased as punch” buttered com , apple sauce and Xenia, $20 and costsy- Intoxication;
John Sears, Xenia, $40 and costs,
with the results, A fine staff working to cookie, bread and butter, milk.
intoxication and resisting an of
give you a bigger and better newspaper.
ficer both men committed tor*
So, let us know the good and’the bad, and
County Jail; James White, James
More beef Is being produced and
we’ll do our best to keep improving. consumed in 1954 than ever be, town, $20 and costs, Intoxication;
Remember, this is your newspaper, we are fore in history. Last year we Frank Gultlcc, Rt. 2, Jamestown,
operating motor vehicle Intoxicated,here to serve you, although in the end, it averaged 77 pounds of beef to $75 and costs, committed to County
e$t—this year we’ll average abouf
is Y O U who shall either make or break it! ;79 pounds.
Jail,

-

4

.
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THE TOLL THEY TAKE
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Conflicting Letters Revealed . . . .
IN DIRECT CONTRADICTION of the letter released

Published Every Thursday

last Sunday by the Cincinnati Enquirer, quoting a letter

By the GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO., INC
PUBLICATION OFFICE: Grove St., Cedarville Ohio.
Entered ns Second Class Matter at the Post Office at
Jamestown, Ohio, under act of Congress, March, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.50 per year. Single copy 10c.

a trustee of Antioch College as saying, “ there are five
major groups of security risks at Antioch," the first of
which was "Communists present in the student body."^
This letter was written to the college Board

of

Trustees on Dec, 26, I960.
THE JAM ESTOW N JOURNAL

THIS WEEK, letters were written to the Alumni of

M. R, PRUITT .............................................. Managing Editor

Antioch, signed by the PRESIDENT OF ANTIOCH COL

ELOISE McNAMEE .............................................. News Editor

LEGE, MR. SAMUEL B. GOULD, SOME OF W HICH

DALLAS JACK ....................................... ................... Shop Mgr.

PROBABLY WILL NOT HAVE REACHED THEIR DES

CHUCK B R E H M ............ ............ ..............

Linotype Operator

TINATION AT THE TIME OF THIS RELEASE. QUOT

JACK B R E H M ............ ............................... . Linotype Operator

ING IN PART FROM THE LETTER, MR. GOULD SAYS,

Phone 4 - 9031

"SO M E OF YOU HAVE PROBABLY BEEN READING
OR HEARING ABOUT THE SITUATION W HICH W E
H AD IN THE D AYTON-YELLO W SPRINGS AREA RE
LATING TO THE VISIT OF A SUB-COMMITTEE OF

Editorial Features

THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMIT
TEE. I AM VERY GLAD TO REPORT TH A T THE RE
SULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION TH AT PRECEEDED

■

Over the years the Cox controlled presses of Dayton

THE

HEARING

AND

INDICATED

OF
NO

THE

HEARINGS

SUBVERSIVE

THEM

and Springfield and the Socialist-Pacifist Yellow Springs

SELVES

OR

UN-

News have enjoyed a virtual monopoly over the news of

AM ERICAN ACTIVTY ON THE CAMPUS. TO QUOTE
FROM THE D AYTO N DAILY NEWS, "O N E OF THE

this region. They have been guilty of suppressing, per

PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS MADE B Y HOUSE SUB

verting and irresponsible reporting the news to suit their

COMMITTEE IN THE DAYTO N HEARING WELL M A Y

peculiar political and ideological convenience. Because

BE NOT IN SHOW ING THE PRESENCE OF SUBVER

of this monopoly the people o f this region are entitled j

SIVE

to a fair and impartial publication and interpretation of

RELATVE ABSENCE, PAR TIC U LA R LY A T ANTIOCH

the news so that as American citizens they can be in a

COLLEGE . . . .

position to form objective opinions and judgements on

OF A N Y SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITY AT THE COLLEGE

This exclusive blanketing of the news has amounted
to a form of “ Thought Control,” denying to the readers
the arguments on the other sides of the question. It is
because Antioch College has been protected by the presses
of this region that certain excesses at that college have
been permitted to get out of bounds (uncontrolled liberal
ism.) As a result president Gould now finds himself faced
with the gargantuan and unpleasant task of regaining
the confidence of_the people of this region, a confidence
Iost during the past tweniw years through the short sightedness of its faculty, administrators and trustees.
The job cannot be effected overnight since it will
obviously involve a change in the composition of its present
faculty and administrators together wtih certain radical
changes in the admission policies of the college with
reference

to the geographical regions from

which

it

selects its students. It is reported that only 5 to 7% of
its student body come from the Ohio region whereas 60 %
come from the New England area.
Admittedly the only interest the owners of the Yellow
Springs News have in publishing their paper is that it
serve as a propaganda sheet for their Socialist-Pacifist
philosophy. It is not necessary to argue this point with
the citizens of Yellow Springs. Socialists and Communists
belong to the same family. They have the same "blood
type,” Communists happen to be the black sheep of the
socialist family but like a mother’s love for her family,
regardless of their sins, Socialists join with the Com
munists when the chips are down. This fact has been re
peated many times in the decisions of the decadent coali
tion governments of Europe, Bob Heifetz, chairman of
the YP A at Antioch in 1953 recommended a "coalition of
'liberals’ and 'progressives’ with the Communist Party."
The countries behind the iron curtain today defaulted to
the Communists because of the presence and through the
agency of the socialist parties in those countries.
Pacifists are parasites permitted to live on a fr e
society because most of the members of the free society
have had the physical courage to fight and give their
lives to secure this freedom for everyone.

In a Marxian

society Pacifists would be considered a liability and be
liquidated.
W hile the Yellow Springs News from time to time
disavows its “ black-sheep" relative yet its Socialist- Paci
fist editorials aids and abets the Communist cause. In
its September 9, 1954, edition it carried an advertisement
headed by the question, "W h o are the Real un-Americans
in Yellow Springs?", The Advertisement was sponsored
by* District Council Seven, O. United Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers of America (U E ). It called attem
tion to a forth coming broadcast over station W ING Dayton.

! Only $1.50 Per Year
however, that a certain Mr. Steiner of New York served
Needed To Provide
as moderator and had charge of the script and that sev
eral of the participants in these broadcasts were identified Health Services

ed by Voice No. 1 and Voice No. 2, etc. It is known

the vital questions of the day.

Apparently the subject Was, "T h e Community of

Yellow Springs vs McCarthyism.” There were three of
these broadcasts, all sponsored by this same organization,
the OnO referred to above being the second in the series.
The apparent object of these broadcasts was to discredit
the scheduled "H earings." In the second unlike the first
and' third broadcasts, the names of those participating
ware hot mentioned but instead the speakers were indicat

AC TIVITY

BUT

IN

DEMONSTRATING

IT ’S

NO TESTIMONY W A S INTRODUCED

j IN THE LAST EIGHT

Y E A R S ____AFTER PROLONGED

PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS, THE SUB-COMMIT
TEE ENDED BY GIVING ANTIOCH W H A ’P AM OUNT
ED TO A CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH. THIS W ILL BE

On November 2, the Greene Coun
as Communist Party Members. May we ask the owners of ty Board of Health is requesting P A R TIC U LAR LY GRATIFING TO ALL W H O VA.LUE
the Yellow Springs News if they prefer these "pinkoes" as a levy of three tenths of. a mill, THE INSTITUTION."
or thirty cents for each $1,000.00
FOOTNOTE: Here we have one official of the col
judges of the real Americans in Yellow Springs?
tax valuation. If the tax value of
W e have the peculiar pheomena in Yellow Springs your property Is $5,000.00 this levy lege saying in 1950, "there are Communists goings on at
that the advertisements in this Socialist-Pacifist news would cofit you only $1.50 per Antioch," and in this the first week of Oct., 1954, another
year.
official saying "n o subversive activity in the last eight
paper are largely subsidized by the Yellow Springs mer
Greene County is one of the
chants, the majority of whom were members of the A s fastest growing counties in the year.s."
State. Our health problems are
The amount of speakers engaged to speak at An
sociation for Civic Action. The latter was organized to
increasing. We should strengthen
tioch
within thife past 4 years, who havemumerous Com
combat the spread of the Communist, SociafiR-PacIfist rather than weaken our public
menace in Yellow Springs. The squeeze-play which re health program. Your Health De munist front affiliations, also conflict with the Alumni
partment cannot maintain the presulted in the demise of the Yellow Springs American left sent services without this levy. letter. Which one of the Antioch officials is Correct?
the merchants no other alternative but to tag along with The purpose of this levy is not to According to releases, Reps. Scherer and Velde are go
increase personnel, it is to maintain ing to recommend that the investigation of Yellow
this Socialist paper.
present staff and services. Failure
The recent article by Maynard Kniskern on, "The to pass this levy will curtail Federal Springs - Antioch Community be reopened and/or conAntioch Investigation" in the Springfield News-Sun is and State Funds. This will mean I tinued.
a cut in the services of the Health j
No Evidence ? ? ?
another example of irresponsible reporting and the pro Department in clinics, sanitation,!
tection which this Cox controlled press has exhibited over nursing and school programs, Daily
we use and benefit unknowingly
the years for the college. His pathetic attempt to rational from these mnny fine services the
ize and even joke about the revelations brought out in Health Department provides to U3
|
the hearings is an insult to the intelligence of his readers. and to our community,
Did you know that the school I
The people in Springfield have been aware of the Yellow health program in Greene County
■ r CLARENCE J. BROWN
Springs pdor for a long time. W e suggest that Mr. includes screening tests for vision,
M— Ur M C w ir o i. TUi OfcU DUtrlet
hearing, heart, tuberculosis x-ray
Kiskern could spend his time more profitably by trying
and dental inspections?
Attorney General Brownell announced last week that
to “ smoke out" the nine other persons implicated by Met>
Did you know that every food a special Grand Jury, sitting in Washington, will investi
service operation and school cafe gate alleged bribery and other criminal conduct in con
caf and those responsible for promoting Major Peress.
teria is Inspected?
nection with the Federal Housing program, “ windfall”
In confirmation of the bias of this press we cite
Were you aware that sewage in profits thereunder, etc. Recent hearings by a senate sub
the comments of Homer C. Corry in the Springfield News- stallations of every new home where committee exposed scandalous conditions in connection
sanitary sewer is not available are
Sun of September 3, 1950. Mr. Corry, a Springfield at inspected by Health Department with the granting of government insured loans for the
construction of apartments and other housing projects.
torney and chairman of the board of Trustees of Antioch sanitarians?
o o o
Did you know that last year;
College was protesting to the suppression of a statement
According to economists in the Department of Agri
4,009 nursing visits were made by
of General Douglas MacArthur by the owners of that nurses, 1,339 patients attended can culture, cash receipts of American farmers are now run
ning from four to six per cent less than a year ago. In
paper, stating, "This newspaper prints this sort of scur cer, heart and tuberculosis clinics, come from farm crops averaged abouv seven per cent
13,532 tests and examinations were
rilous and irresponsible statements from an unknown
lower during the first eight months of 1954 than for the
given in vision, hearing, dental -and
author in a radical magazine in a foreign country and yet heart, 2,991 Immunizations were same period of 1953, while livestock prices dropped to
about two per cent. Hog prices are expected to( decline
it will not publish the statement of a great American upon given school children, 2,279 inspec further in October, and then level off. Cattle prices will
tions were made by sanitarians.
remain stable. Fruit and fresh vegetable prices are ex
an issue of vital military significance." Mr. Corry conclud
Did you know that Sanitation
pected to go higher because of reduced production, while
Surveys
and
CIcan-up
Campaigns
ed his comments by stating, "T h e suppression of this news
were conducted in many communi potato prices are due to drop.
is simply another example of the sustained political bias
o o o
ties this year by the Sanitation de
Seventh District youth, between the ages of 17 and
of this newspaper. Such suppression of news is little short partment?
These Statistics are services ren 22 years, interested in participating in the competitive
of an affront to the intelligence of its readers. It is little
dered by Hie Health Dept., in 1954, examinations for appointment to either the Naval Acad
short of an abuse of the monopolistic privilege which the In Greene County,
emy or the new Air Force Academy, shold contact their
Address your
owners of this press enjoy in this community."
Cases of communicable disease Representative to Congress immediately.
letter
to
Clarence
J.
Brown,
M,
C.,
Main
and Wright
Space prevents us from dealing with the discrimina reported 127. Immunizations against Sts., Blanchester, Ohio, and full information will be fur
diphtheria
1045. Immunizations
tion and bias o£ the Dayton presses at this time but against tetanus 1045. Immunizations nished promptly.
o
o
o
suffice it to state that the Editor of the Dayton Daily New* ! against whooping cough 156, Vac
Ohio's George M. Humphrey, Secretary of the
cinations against smallpox 544. Im
has served as a Trustee of Antioch College over a long munizations against typhoid 9. Ipv Treasury, has riot only been straightening out the gov
period of time.
mune globulin dispensed for pre ernment’s fiscal affairs, but also cleaning up the honie
vention of paralytic polio 160cc. Im of the U. S. Treasury. The building, which sits at the
mune globulin dispensed for the head of Pennsylvania Avenue opposite the White House,
prevention of measles and Infectious has long been known as the dirtiest structure in W ash
hepatitis 150cc. Case finding x-rays ington. It has not beeri cleaned since erected back in
for the discovery of tuberculosis 1836, during the administration of President Jackson. A
and other chest conditions 1797. steam bath and sand blasting are revealing the pink
Large diagnostic x-rays 113, Tuber granite of which Treasury Building is constructed, and
\ m f o p o r i t e I V m it r f e
culosis clinic visits (one per month) it is becoming one of the most beautiful in Washington.
327; Tuberculosis patients under
o
o
o
treatment in 1953, 25.
Alger Hiss, who was convicted of perjury in his
«MI UTNKNS' NATIONAL COMMITTII
$1.50 INVESTED IN COMMUNI denial of treason against the United States, is scheduled
TY HEALTH WILL GUARD EACH to leave Federal prison on November 27th. While Hiss
j
,Hnto us’ 0 Lord» the courage and strength to MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY, was originally sentenced to serve a five-year term, time
do thy bidding as we go about our daily task with Jove PAYING BETTER DIVIDENDS off for good behavior (he was a model prisoner) has re
f n *.unse“ 18" ness *oward our neighbor as exemplified THAN ANY OTHER INVESTMENT duced the length of his imprisonment by nearly a year
by Thy great love of us.
YOU CAN MAKE.
and a half,

With a Buckeye
In Congress...
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* * * SOCIETY
Mildred And Betty Bradshaw
To Wed In Double Ceremony
Miss Mildred Bradshaw and Robert P. Miller and
Miss Betty Bradshaw and Beauford II. Mash, have named
■
....................
- *
’
their attendants for their doable wedding to be held in
the Pentecostal Church of Christ, in Jamestown, on Fri
day, Oct. 22, at 7 p. m. Rev. M. C. Scott, pastor of the
church, will officiate at the open service.
The brides-elect are sisters and are daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Bradshaw, near Jamestown. The bridegrooms-elect are cousins and are from Glendale Springs,
N. C. They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Mash and Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Miller, of Glendale Springs.
Miss Mildred hns chosen Mrs.
Karl Stephens, of Cedarvllle, as
her matron of honor, and bridesmaids will be Mrs. Kelley Fields, of
Dayton, and Mrs. Charles Rlggsby,
of Cedarvllle, Nancy Seston, of
Jamestown, will be flower girl, Karl
Stephens will serve as best man for
Mr. Miller. Ushers will be Messrs,
Kelley Fields, and Charles Rlggsby.
Miss Betty will have as her maid
of honor, his sister, Miss Louise
Bradshaw,
of
Jamestown,
her
bridesmaids will be Misses Mary
Lemaster, of Cednrville and Hetty
Patrick, of Jamestown. Linda Gayle
Stephens, of Cedarvllle, will be flow
er girl. The best man for Mr, Mash
Will be Dali Miller, of Dayton,
Messr Donald Person and Martin
Carter, Jr„ of Jamestown, will be
ushers. Larry Fradd of South Solon,
will servq as ring bearer for both
couples.

A 30 minute program of nuptial
music will precede the ceremonies.
Miss Delora May, of Cedarvllle, will
be organist and her sister, Miss
Loretta May, vocalist.
Mr. Bradshaw; father of the
bridcs-clect, will give his daughters
in marriage. A reception for mem
bers of the wedding parties and the
Immediate families will be held in
Curley's Dining Room. Both couples
plan wedding trips to the South.
Upon their return. Mr, Miller and
his bride will reside in Xenia and
Mr. Mash and his bride, In Dayton.
Miss Betty Bradshaw was honored
recently at a miscellaneous shower
at the home of her parents. 75
guests attended. Also a miscellan
eous shower feted Miss Mildred
Bradshaw, Saturday evening, at the
home of her matron of honor,
Mrs. Stephens, Cedarvllle. 60 guests
were present.

Edwards - Leighly
Marriage Announced

BIRTHDAY SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ycngcr enter
tained With a birthday supper for
their son Larry's 2nd pjirthdayj
recently.
Those present were Mrs. Thelma
Yengcr, Mr, and Mrs. Donald Step
hens nnd family, of Dayton, Mr.
and Mrs. Garley Parson, of South
Charleston, Mr. and Mrs. Ennis
Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Huston
Evans.

Mr and Mrs. Elzic Edwards, are
announcing the marriage of their
daughter, Wilma Jean, to Ralph
Junior Leighly, Monday afternoon,
which took place In the parsonage
of Xenia Bible Church. Rev. S.
Andrew Hutchison, pastor, offici
ated at the single ring service. The
couple were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Edwnrds, brother and
sister-in-law, o f --the bride.
Mrs. Leighly attemfed Silvercreek high school and Mr. Leighly
attended Central high school, he is
employed by the Buckeye Wood
working Co., Xenia. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Leighly, of
Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighly arc re
siding on North Limestone street.
—■
---------------•-— ■
----------SURPRISE PARTY
Mrs, Karl Robinson was guest
of honor at the meeting of the
Fast Matrons of Order of Eastern
Star, at the Masonic Hall, Monday
evening. Mrs. Robinson was pre
sented several going away gifts from
the group, as Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son and Mrs, W, A. Bryan will
levac next week for Florida.
The group enjoyed a covered dish
lunch. Those present were Mrs,
Robinson, Mrs. C, E. Thumn, Mrs,
R, L. Haines, Mrs, Vernon Staf
ford, Mrs. Vaughn Lewis, Mrs.
Claude Chitty, Mrs, Gilbert Ream,
Mrs, Bernard Knccht, Mrs, Edward
Irons, Jdrs, Ralph Stitsworth, Mrs.
Robert Moorman, Mrs. Max Powers,
Mrs,
William Henry, and Mrs.
Mabel Hurley,
*

• •

HOLD RECEPTION
FOR TEACHERS
Jefferson
School,
Bowersvllle
teachers and new ministers were
honored at a reception at the school
gym, Friday evening, by the Home
and School League. About 350 at
tended the affair,
A musical program was enjoyed,
a solo by Miss Roena Konkright,
and group singing.
The students were entertained
in the auditorium by a movie while
the parents were in the school
rooms. The parents were the pupils
and sat at the desks, while the
teachers told the parents all about
the classes and about each subject
taught in the school.

Mrs, Robert ©'Bryant was hostess
| Mrs, Leola McClaskie was hostess
i to members of the Ladles Aid to the Corfcc Club at her home.
|?hcf (y of ^santview Church of jWednesday ™ ^ * ^ * » * *
% he,r f omc Tf rsday' 'T *
Sept, 30. Tnc business meeting wns ;Mrs. Bud Spahr.
in charge of the president, Mrs.
Bernice Jones, nnd the meeting
was opened by the group singing
two songs. The devotions were led
by Mrs. Thelma Cline,
New officers were elected at
this meeting They are as follows;
Mrs. Ollie Higham, president; Mrs.
Fern Bentley, vice president; Mrs,
Leola McClaskie, secretary, Mrs.
Thelma Cline, treasurer; and card
sales, Mrs. Lelia Evans.
A covered dish dinner was served
at the noon hour and enjoyed by
all. Those present were Mrs. Ennis
Stephens, Mrs. Sue Davis, Mrs.
Fern Bentley and Mike, Mrs. Ollie
Higham, Mrs. Nora Bentley, Mrs.
Marcelle Long and Marilyn, Mrs.
Elta 'Warnock, Mrs. Julia Torbett.
Mrs. Lelia Evans, Mrs. Vera Evans,
Mrs. Thelma Cline, Mrs. Hazel
Warnock and Steve, Mrs. Margaret
Swaney, Mrs. Evelyn Evans, Bever
ly and Linda, Mrs. Loa Ritenour
and Kay* and Mhrthamla, Mrs.
Bernice Jones, Misses Lena and
Ruth Stanforth, and the hostess,
__
and____
Peggy.
The next meeting will be held at
the church, Oct. 20, and the hostess
will be Miss Ruth Stanforth. A co
vered dish dinner will be served at
tiie noon hour.

Church of Christ Aid
Society Met at Church

Mrs O’Bryant entertained her
guests by playing bingo and served
a very delicious dessert course
Those present were: Mrs. Harold
Chaffin, Mrs. Vernon Stafford, Mrs.
Ralph Stitsworth, Mrs. William
Lockwood, Mrs. Kenneth Fields,
Mrs. Robert Heifner, Mrs. Earl Dab
ney, Mrs. Guy Easter, Mrs. Paul
Clark, and Mrs. Richard Thompson.

Discussion Group Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Martin, of
Bowersvllle, entertained members of
Discussion Group No. 1, at their
home, Monday evening. Jesse Gray,
chairman was In charge o f the
meeting. Ray Garrlnger. discussion
leader led the group on the subject
of "Making Our Dollars Work For
Us In Our Cooperative."
Those present were Mrs. Ida
Clemmer, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Case.
Miron Fudge, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Garrlnger, Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heath and
family, Elden Heinz, Mr. and Mrs.
Hebcr Reach and son, Mr. and Mrs.
David Leslie and son, Carl Picker
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spracklen
and granddaughter, and the host
and hostess.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Elden
Heinz,

Verde Ja Club Meets

Members
of
the Jamestown
Church of Christ met at the Church,
Thursday for their regular meeting.
Mrs. Edna Gustin, president, was in
charge of the business meeting and
led the devotions. Mrs. Ethel Tal
bott was in, charge of the program
and the subject was "Mission
Schools."
Those present were; Mrs. Edita
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Mrs. Paul Klonte waa pleasantly Gustin, Mrs. Florence Dore, Mrs.
surprised on her birthday, Satur Alnona Armcnt, Mrs, Howard Mc
day evening, at the home of her Ginnis, Mrs, Ora Stevens, Mrs, Alma
Shirk, Mrs. Grace Bethel, Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Oscar Finley.
A covered dish supper was en Ida Hughes, Mrs. Ida Bryan, Miss
joyed by the following guests: Mr. Blanche Garrlnger, Mrs. Alta Brow
nnd Mrs. Ward Little, Mr. and Mrs. der, Mrs. Nellie Bryan, Mrs. Ethel
Oscar Finley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryan, Mrs, Mae Robinson, Mrs.
Dostcr. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Prat- Minnie Whittington, Mrs. Chole
tor and daughter, Mrs. Edwin Tidd, Mrs. Mary Carter, Mrs, Elsie
Kiontz. Glen Finley, Miss Martha Glass, Mrs, Hazel Tomlinson and
McHenry, Mr, and Mrs, Joe Dud daughter, Mrs. Thelma Gray, Mrs.
ley and family, Miss Ann Lively, i Anna Glass, Mrs. Marie Leach,
Mrs. Ethel Talbott, Mrs. Garnet
Johnny Prntter, Mr. Kiontz and the
Leach and daughter.
guest of honor, Mrs. Kiontz.

Members and guests of the VerdcJa Garden Club met at the home
of Mrs. Robert Fudge, Monday even
ing. The guest speaker for the
evening was Mrs. Richard Sackett.
of Bellbrook, who gave a demon
stration on color wheels. Mrs. Don
ald Pickering demonstrated a Cres
cent design which she made.
New program books were handed
out to the memt£sr? foF thls ’ year
and afterwards the hostess served
refreshments to the following, Ml's.
Sackett and Mrs. Spltler, of Bellbrook, Mrs, Paul Dennis, Mrs. Wil
liam Ewing. Mrs. Wendell Gar
rlnger, Mrs. Willard Haines. Mrs.
Frank Harris. Mrs. Max Heifner,
Mfrs. Ted Hell, Mrs. Frank Jones,
Mrs. Norman Linton, Mrs. Boyce
Moore, Mrs, Russell Murry, Mrs.
Harold Pickering, Mrs, Donald
Pickering, Mrs, Roger Ritenour, Mrs,
Elwood Rose and Mrs. Emerson
Ward.

ATTEND WEDDING
Mrs, Wendell Garrlnger nnd Jan
ice were guests at die home of Mf.
and Mrs. Maynard Crandall and
family, of Detroit, Mich., over the
past weekend. Miss Garrlnger was
bridesmaid at the wedding of Miss
Doris Crandall,

ADVANCE CLUB
Members of the Advance Club
met at the home of Mrs. Bliss
Smith, Monday eventng, for their
first meeting of the year. They
were shown slides of the United
States and Canada by Mr, and
Mrs. Francis Clark. Mr. Clark gave
a very interesting lecture on the
slides.
After* the {pictures and social
hour and refreshments were enjoyed
by the following members and
guests, Mr. and Mrs Francis Clark,
Mrs. John Ferguson, Mrs, Charles
Fudge, Mrs, Ralph Bets, Mrs, Ralph
George, Mrs. Henry Homberger,
Mrs, Harold Lewis, Mrs, Robert
Lucas, Mrs. Clara Mauck, Mrs, Clark
Pickering, Mrs, Roy Powers, Mrs.
Lawson Reid, Mrs. O. F, Reeves,
Mrs. Elwood Rose, Mrs. Charles
Rutter, Mrs. Braden Smith and Mrs.
Elmo Higham,

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr, and Mrs. Lester McDorman
nnd Mr. and Mrs, George Ensign,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Donna
Curry Wolf, of Chicago, formerly
of this community, at South Char
leston, Sunday afternoon.
■a • •

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dudley Patterson, entered St.
Elizabeth hospital, Dayton, last
Monday, an underwent surgery,
Tuesday, and is Improving satis
factorily. Mrs. Patterson will re
turn home this week.
•'

'•

*

IS ILL
Mrs, Stella Brock, has been 111
at her home for the past two weeks.
She Is Improving slowly.

Home Craft Club Meets
Mrs, Russell Hughes was hostess
to the Home Craft club at her home,
Wednesday afternoon. The busi
ness meeting was In charge of the
president, Mrs, Bill Evans, and the
members held a cake baking contest
and Mrs. Lauris Smith won first
on angel food cake and Mrs. Arthur
Allen, Sr„ won first on butter cake,
after which the nine cakes entereef
in the contest were served for re
freshments.
Those present were Mrs, Arthur
Allen, Sr., Mrs. Arthur Allen, Jr.,
Mrs. Elbert Baker, Mrs. Ida Bur
ton, Mrs. Bill Evans, and daughters,
Mrs, Dick Gray, Mrs, Wayne Houpt
and son, Mrs, Janice Pltstlck and
daughter, Mrs, David Leslie and son,
Mrs. Russell Mills, Mrs, Carl Picker
ing, Mrs. James Pierson and son,
Mrs, Lauris Smith, Mrs, Gail Gar
rlnger and son, Mrs, Carl Baker,
Mrs, Earl Garringer and the hostess,
Mrs, Russell Garrlnger and son.

Evening Circle Meets

Auxiliary Notice
Any members of the American
Legion Auxiliary who wish to at
tend the birthday supper to be
held at the O. 8. 8, O, home, cot
tage Harrison B. Sunday evening,
and do not have way to go please
contact Mrs. Herman Haller, phone
4-5771, or Mrs, Ralph Gels, phone,
4-5811, as soon as possible. This is
for the boys having birthdays In
August,.September and October.

Members of the Evening Circle
Group of the Methodist Church
held their first meeting of the year
recently, at the church,
Mrs, Boyce Moore was in charge
o f the program, Mrs. Clayton Wise
man led the devotions and Mrs,
Willard Haines, president, was In
;WILL RETURN HOME SOON
BIRTHDAY PARTY
charge of the business meeting,
Owen Ellison, underwent major
A weincr roast was enjoyed Sat
Mrs, R, H, Dill and Mrs, Lawson
$fr, and Mrs. J. H, Talbott and
urday evening, given in honor of operation at Brown’s Veterans hos Reid were hostesses at this meet Sherill McNamee were Sunday af
the birthdays of Gary Saunders and pital, Dayton, last week, and will ing and served lovely refreshments ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hoover, at the home of Mr. return home Thursday,
to the group of about 35 present.
Altho Evans and son, Oerald.
a • •'
and Mrs. Hubert 8aunders.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. ATTEND FUNERAL
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mrs. Amanda McPherson and son,
Bngar Gustafson and sons, Neil
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Carter, Otis
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Powers enter
and Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter and Mrs, Ben Webster at tained with a dinner at their home, Carl, were Sunday dinner guests of
*Brown and daughters, Margaret and tended the funeral of a nephew o f Saturday evening, in honor of the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McPherson.
Ruth Ann, Mr, and Mrs. Ben Hoover Otis Carter, Clarence E, Bright, of birthday of their grandson, Jeff and family.
and daughters, Elaine and Hazel and Blanchester, Monday afternoon, Powers.
•on, Jimmy, John Oney and daugh The funeral was held at Hannah
Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ritenour and
ters, Honda and Carol Ann, Mrs, Funeral home, and burial was. held Max Powers and sons, Steve, Seth family, of Jefferedttvilj^,^sre Sun
Opal Conner, Donald and Dick In the I. O. O. F. Cemetery at and Jeff, Lemar Smith and Elaine day evening callers of D r/an d Mrs,
Mrandel and the host and hoatesa, Weatboro,
Harris,
A. D. Rttenour,
IS IMPROVING
Mrs, Homer Perslnger underwent
major surgery at Mercy hospital,
Springfield, Friday. She Is Improv
ing very rapidly and is expected
home soon.
• • •

Deaths

Mrs. Leola McClaskie Mrs. Robert O’Bryant
|Hostess To Aid Society Hostess To Coffee Club

George A. Hussey
George A. Husey, 91, retired
carpenter and lifelong resident of
Bowersvllle, died at the Lively Nurs
ing home, Jamestown, Saturday at
11:45 a.m. He has been in failing
health nine months, and entered
the nursing home six weeks ago,
when he become seriously ill.
He was born in Bowersvllle, April
1, 1363, son of Christopher and
Jane Wlcal Hussey, and was one
of Bowersvllle’s oldest residents.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs,
Flossie LeValley, of Dayton, and
Mrs. Ruby Mason, of Bowersville,
five sons, Elmer, Christopher, Arthur
and James of Dayton, and John, of
Sabina, nine grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren. He was
the last member of his Immediate
family. His wife died in 1949.
Services were held Tuesday at 2
p.m. at Littleton funeral home,
Sabina, with "burial in Woodlawn
cemetery, Bowersville. Rev. Paul
Neal, of Greenfield former pastor
of the Bowersvllle Church of Christ
officiated.

Roy Gosnell
Roy Gcwnell, 61, who resided,
near Jamestown, died at Greene
Memorial hospital, Xenia, Tues
day at 7:30 p.m. He was ndmltted
to the hospital, Tuesday morning
suffering from a heart ailment.
Mr, Gosnell was a native of
Franklin County, and was employed
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Co„
ten years and moved to a farm on
Route 35. in 1933, He served in the
Marines In World War I, was a
member of Urania Masonic Lodge
of Plain City and Jamestown Chap
ter, Order of Eastern star./
He is survived by his widow,
Frances, two nieces and a nephew.
Funeral services were held at the
Alvin G. Little Funeral Home, Jef
fersonville, with burial at Plain
City,

PERSONALS. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newman
and family spent Saturday in Radcn
with Mr. and Mrs. M, D, Hlbbs.
* * *
Recent dinner guests of Mr, nnd
Mrs. Harley Johnson, of New Jas
per, were Mr. nnd Mrs. William Mllstcad nnd son, David, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Scott, Mrs, William Patton
and son, and Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd
Rlegcl and Timmy Hobgood- The
dinner was In honor of the 1st
birthday of Timmy,
• • •
Dr. and Mrs, Herbert N, Smith, of
Brookevllle, Inc!., were Sunday
guests o f "br. and Mrs, A. D. Riten
our,
• m m
Mr, and Mrs- Carl Reese, of near
Cedarvllle, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr, and Mrs, John R o
bison and Marjorie,
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blngamon,
Mr, and Mrs, Tom Gordon, of
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hill were Vandalla, were weekend guests of
weekend guests of Mr, Hill’s perents. his mother, Mrs. Mary Gordon.
• • •
of near Chillicothe,
• • a
Miss Harriet Grice, of Columbus,
Mrs. Hugh Kane and daughter, and Mrs. Jane Foreman, of Wash
Marlene and son, Larry, Mr. and ington C. H., were weekend guests
Mrs.
Mrs. Morris Kane and son, Kevin, of their parents, Mr. and
of Kings Mills, Mr, and Mrs, Warner H. N. Grice and family,
+ • •
Cummings, and Thomas Buck, of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gordon were
Portland, Ore., were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bo- weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Flee, of Cincinnati.
gard,
• • •
*, • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Weldon Norris
Mrs. Elolse McNamee spent from
and
daughter,
Linda
and Walter
Thursday until Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Talbott and McCafferty, of Mt. Sterling, were
Sundayafternoon
callers of Mr,
family, of Waynedale, Ind.
and
Mrs.
H.
N,
Grice
and family.
* • «
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Humphrey
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Winkler,
were Thursday dinner guests of
of Dayton, were Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames,
callers of Mr, and Mrs, Emil Brown
*,* • •
and family.
Charles Blngamon was the week
• • •
end guest of his grandparents, Mr.
Mr, and Mrs. David Leslie and
and Mrs. D. N. Tarter, of Xenia, son, Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Rogers
• • •
and daughter, were Tuesday even
Mrs. Hazel McKillip, of Spring- ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
field, was a weekend guest of Mrs. Brown and family. They were en
Anna Burton. Additional Saturday tertained with a chill 6upper.
evening guests were Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Boettcher, and
Fremont Whittington and daughter,
family, of Cincinnati, were Sunday
Julcah and Ford Pickering.
•« •
afternoon guests of Mrs. Ida Bryan.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Talbott. Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Talbott and Mr,
and Mrs. Dan Talbott attended the
races at Lexington. Ky„ over the
weekend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Talbott and
daughter, of Xenia, were Sunday
evening guests of Mrs. Etta Tal
bott.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Brown and
family, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Brown and daughters, of Xenia.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Glass and
.daughter, Barbara, of Columbus,
spent Saturday night *pth h « j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Cushwa,
and Sunday motored to Oxford
to spend the day with Jayne Ann
Glass their daughter, who Is at
tending Miami University.
• • •

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Torbett, Mr.
and Mrs. Huston Evans, were rec
ent dinner guests of Mrs. Effle
Pueusch and Elizabeth, of Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans and
•• •
family were Sunday evening dinner
Mr. and Mrs. John Pltzler, of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne PerWashington C. H., and John Evans, singer and family.
• • •
were Monday dinner guests of Mkv
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond Butler, of
and Mrs. Huston Evans.
Springfield, were Sunday afternoon
• • •
Herman' Haller is'spending this callers of Mrs. DruziMB Carman and
Mrs. Jenny Bowies,
week in Lexington, Ky. 1
• • »
• • •
Mr. and Mrs, John Ferguson at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newman
and daughter, of Lynchburg, were tended the football game at Colum
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and bus, Saturday.• • •
Mrs. Raymond Gustin.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fields and
• ■ •
sons,
slfcnt Sunday at Fort Ancient.
Mrs, M, I. Hilton spent the past
•••
ten days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Feirley Is spending this
Mrs, Edgar Hilton, o f Springfield,
On her return Sunday, her niece this week with her mother, *Mrs.
Mrs. Artie Wliitmer, o f Columbus, Harry Kramer, of Oxford,
came to spend this week with her.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Marcus Engle, of
Shlppcnsburg, Pn„ were Saturday
callers of Mrs, Charles Houser.
• * •

Mrs. W. A. Jacks was a Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs, George Jacks,
of Wilmington.
a> • •

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Exlinc, of
Washington C. H., were Sunday
nftemoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, Ottls Earley had a George Jones, and Mrs, Dorothy
turkey dinner Sunday and enter Shoemaker and•family.
•B
tained the following guests, Mr. and
Edward
Leach,
of St, Louis, Mo,,
Mrs, Clyde Toland and son, Carl,
was
a
weekend
guest
of his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur English and
son/ Larry, Mr, and Mrs, Carl Mr. and Mrs, W, B, Leach,
• • •
Pent and Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Mr, and Mrs, Howard Jacks and
Taylor,
family, were Sunday evening callers
• * •'
Wednesday guests of Mr, and of Mrs, W. A. Jacks,
• • •
Mrs, Richard Heifner, of Lima,
Mr, and Mrs, Ward Redding, of
were Mrs, Helen Heifner, Misses
Serah and Louise Skyles, and Mrs, Anderson, Ind.f were weekend guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Harold Chaffin,
Carl Pent,
•••
• • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest Geary and
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Porter spent
family,
of
Sabina,
were Sunday din
Sunday in Lefayettc, Ind,
ner guests of Mrs, Arthur Geary.
a • •
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Rcichard of Callers during the afternoon were
Mlamsburg, were Monday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Merle Geary, of Dayguests o f Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Stei ton.
*
*
ner
**•
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Gels and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scsslar of daughter, Jerl, of Springfield, were
Sabina, were Tuesday dinner guests Sunday dinner guests o f Mr, and
of Mr, and Mrs, Sam Stoner,
Mrs, Ralph Gels,
* * •
* * •
Saturday evening guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Foltz and
and Mrs. Floyd Steiner were Mr, and daughter, Jean, of Reynoldsburg,
Mrs, A. A, Hutslar, of Springfield, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
a a a '
and Mrs, Wendell Garringer and
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. family. Afternoon callers were Mrs.
and Mm. Charles Ames were Mr. Ray Soloman and daughter, Carol
and Mrs. Frank Winkler, of Dayton, Ann, of Dayton, Mr, and Mrs, Ward
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Lloyd and Garringer and Mr. and Mrs. George
Martha and Gerald, -of Lebanon. Morris and children, o f Jefferson
Evening guests were Mr, and Mrs, ville, Evening, callers were Mr. and
Harry Mosie and family, of Spring- Mrs, Marvin Church,
• a a
field,
a a
Mr, and Mrs, Russell Murry and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Horncy family, and Mr, and Mrs. Cary
and family, of Washington C. H., Gordon were Sunday afternoon
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr, callers on Mr. and Mrs, John Leslie,
and Mrs, Raymond Babb,
of Columbus.
•*
* *' -*

Na. STM la eat la ticca 1st*. Idtt,
ISMt, WV4, SSW, *4W, Rita ISWf IT* rla .
M-la, or I % yd*. Si-la,
Ha. I ll, faar-alcea Safer sat la feaMlad aarrlafa , kfankal, aaeaaa, feaaaat
•ad baatiaa, Camslcia tactracilaitc.
Scad N| far EACH dress rallera, SSd
far rack akadlawark aaitern, ta AllD IE T LANE BUREAU. Baa MO, RUdlBOOK, arm saara'a af nidlManal Ulrica,
m
M ini HtaOJcwttk owMt, M# oahw.
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Students To Take
Conservation Tour
This an' That

Bobby Avila, Mexican second
baseman for the Cleveland In
dians of the American League, re
cently bought the Mexico City club
of the Mexican Winter League.
Avila will manage the team and
play second base . . , Milt Lippitz, a 300 pound Chicago bowler,
broke a hip when someone tossed
him a baseball. He tried n onehanded catch and slipped on the
bowling alley . . . Bill Wnmbsganss of Cleveland made the only
unassisted triple play in world se
ries history, against the Dodgers
in 1920 . . . Lou Little, coach of
the Columbia University football
team was an infantry captain in
World War I . . . When Marion
Motley, the Cleveland Browns’
great fullback retired this year
because of an old injury to his
right knee, it left four men on the QUITS CAGE FOB LAW
squad who were with the team COURTS . . . George Mlkan, 30,
when' It was formed In 1946— Otto great basketball star of De Paul
Graham, quarterback; Dante La- U. and Minneapolis Lakers, re
velll, end; Lou Groza, tackle; and tires to law practice. Mlkan, 6Frank Gatskl, center . . . Birdie foot. 10 Inch center, scored
Tebbetts, manager of the Cincin- 10,963 points In 7 years with
'natl Bedlegs, was graduated from Lakers, sparking them to • pro
Providence College in 1934, He ma titles.
jored in philosophy , . The larg
est number oL-horses ever to run
Breaking on top in mid-season
in one race was 66, in the Grand
National Steeplechase at Liver form, Pigskin Pete, The Sporting
pool, England, in 1929.
News’ football expert, chalked up a
.731 average in his gridiron perdictions of September 24-25. Pete called
the turn on 38 games while missing
on 14.
Here are ten of Pete's selections
Heavy bats of Jefferson Monday
afternoon pounded out a second for games for the weekend of Oct. 9:
place In the Greene County Base TELEVISION -GAME OF
ball League as Spring Valley was THE WEEK
Wisconsin over Rice
felled by a 4-1 score.
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THE TOLL THEY TAKE

October 11th has been set as
the date for the annual Soil Con
servation Tour for high school child
ren of Greene County. Last year 11
school sent a bus load of children
on the all-day tour.
The tour is conducted by having
eight stops where different con
servation practices are explained to
the children, Each bus load has a
definite schedule as to time to visit
the various practices. Specialists
from the Soil Conservation Service
and County Agricultural Extension
Service are stationed at the various
stops to explain the practice and
to answer any questions, The eight
stops this year consist of 1-Erosion,
2-Terraccs, 3-Contour strip cropping,
4-Opcn Ditch, 5-Sod Waterway, 6Farm Ponds, 7-Multlfloni Rose and
8-Trcc Planting and Woodland
Management.

CASH LOANS
ON
YOUR

IN R G C O R D T IM E !

Any Amount 525 to ’1000

Can be arranged an your lignatere, year aefe,
er famllwo. Aik about oar "All-la-Oa*" PACK
AGE LOAN PLAN.

Phone HEmlock 8695
Today for Immediate Action!

Read And Use
Classified Ads

Jefferson Wins Second
In County League

Gene Kiser, the winning pitcher
held Spring Valley batsmen to six
Misslppl State over Tulane
singles while his teammates were
UCLA over Washington
picking up 12 safeties, four of them , Michigan State over Indiana
for extra bases. Jefferson opened Southern Cal over Texas Christian
its scoring in the first inning with
Fordham over Boston U.
two runs batted in by Curtis and
Colorado over Arizona
Beard. Curtis rapped a triple and
Army over .Dartmouth
Beard banged out a double. Two
Texas A & M over Houston
more runs scored in the second
SPECIAL
when Thane Bock, the backstop,
Illinois over Ohio State
clouted a triple with two men aboard. Roger Guthry also tripled
in the fifth inning.
Bob Pickering absorbed the loss
with Jim Goodwin as his catcher.
Jefferson; with its 4-1 record, fin
The Greeneview Rams Blade it
ished second to Grcenevlew, which
five wins with no losses by defeat
went through five games undefeated.
ing Spring Valley. 12 to 4. in the
final game of the league. JThe win
leaves Greeneview as th# unde
feated champions of Greene County

Greerteview Rams
Are Champions

Greeneview Retains
Unbeaten Record

nnd s,vc thcm the right to piay in

Greeneview still holds their un- j the District tournament this spring,
beaten record after defeating Jcf- ^h° baseball team has a lot to be
ferson, in the Greene County Base- Proud of as it has been a few years
ball League, Tuesday evening, Sept. since the county was won by an
28, by beating them n score of 3-0, undefeated team.
They also have the distinction of
behind the two-hit pitching of Ned
winning the first championship for
Pettit.
Gene Kiser pitched a one hitter the new consolidated Greeneview
for Jefferson but his mates were schools and are sure It won't be the
charged with five errors on the last.
The season record Is as follows:
Greeneview diamond, Pettit fanned
Grecnvlcw 7, Bcllbrook 3,
18 Jefferson hitters to keep intact
Greeneview 6. Cedarvlllc 1.
the only undefeated skien of the
league. The Silvercreck-Ross con -; Greeneview 2, St. Brlgid 0.
solldation now has won four strnlght | Grcenevlew 3, Jefferson 0,
Greeneview 12. Spring Valley 4.
games,
Thayne Bock caught the loser
and Leroy Allen was the other
Patronize Your Advertisers
half of the winning battery.

You’ll 8
be glad you bought
m-

a Chevrolet!

Y o u 'll >lay proud of Chevrolet's last
ing good looks. Other low-priced
cars don’t have that quality look!
You save w h e n you buy and w h en
y o u trade. Chevrolet is priced
below all other lines of cars. And
at trade-in time, you save with
Chevrolet’s higher resale value!
Y o u 'll e n jo y exclusive features for
finer m otoring. Body by Fisher—
the highest-compression power of
any leading low-priced car—the

biggest brakes, the only full-length
box-girder frame and the only
Unitized Knee-Action ride in its
field.
And right now you’ll get the deal
of the year on a new Chevrolet.
Come in and let us prove it to you!
YEAR AFTER YEAR, MORE PEOPLE BUY

C h e v r o le t
THAN ANY OTHER CAR I

DAYTON AND SOUTHEASTERN
BUS LINES, INC.
Fbone 4-9341

Jamestown, Ohio

Schedule Effective September 14, 1954
ChlllkoUte, Washington C, If.
Leave Dayton
East Bound
9:30
•1J00
*5:30
•n:oo
*fe;oo
s6:oo

Leave Xenia
East Bound
10125
•1:55
*6:25
*11:55
•f8!55
s6:55

Leave Jamestown Leave Jamestown
East Bound
West Bound
10:45
H ilo
•2:15
*2:25
*6:45
*6:40
12:15
*sh9:25
•fans
12:10
s7:15

JAME8TOWN-SPIMNGFIELD
cave Jamestown
11:10
*2:25
*8:40
fshl2:lo

Fairborn, Dayton Division

Leave Springfield
10:00
*1:30
•6J00
•fshii:30

XENIA-HILLSBORO
Leave Xenia
10:25
•2:00
*6:30

Arrive Hillsboro
11145
*3130
•8:06

Leave Hillsboro
8:40
*12140
*4!40

Arrive Xenia
10:00
*2k
.00
*6100

WASHINGTON G. H. - - GREENFIELD
Leave
Greenfield
8:00
*12:45
*5:15

Arrive
Leave
Washington CH . Washington CH
8:40
9:07
*1:28
•2:46
*7:15
*5:55

— denotes P. M.
ftiday only
« Saturday only
i — Sunday ft Holiday* only
h - Frl.-Bun. ft Holidays only

Arrive
preerifield
9:45
*3:25
7:55

Lang Chevrolet Sales

1ft.

XEN IA. OHIO

PHONE 2*3557
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Shall I Join An Organization?
Read These Rules Before Acting

c a l e n d a r

OF EVENTS
OCTOBER 7—Jamestown Grange will hold regular business meeting
and will lie hosts (a Miami Grange at the grange hall
at 8 p. in.
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
OCTOBER

OCTOBER
OCTOBER

General Clark
University Speaker

Reprint From The Cincinnati Inquirer

The atmosphere is getting so controversial in this
8—Cafeteria supper at friends Church, serving starts at
country that many people are becoming wary of join5; 30 p. in,
_ ing organizations or signing publicly circulated uplift
10—Birthday supper for boys of Harrison B Cottage Home petitions lest they turn out to be subversive.
given by Auxiliary members.
People frequently have asked us for guides to keep
12—Lions Club at Lions Den at 7; 15 p. m,
them from doing something foolish. One woman put the
American Legion Auxiliary to meet at Legion Hail at problem this way for her sex:
8 p. m,
"M ost women are ‘joiners.’ Like everyone else they
Jamestown Methodist Church W. S. C. fi. to meet at want to have a sense of belonging to anything that will
church all day 'meeting.
give them a feeling of importance. And who doesn’t want
14—Eastern Star.
to be 'important and needed?’ But I’m ,afraid that very
few of us really inquire into the background of what
friends Missionary Society at church.
15—Friends Keystone Sunday School Class meets with Mr. we join — who is back of it — what is the source of
the materia! used — what is the current policy and
and Mrs. Morgan McDowell, hosts.
purpose. Too often a name attracts us. Can you shake
l people into a feeling of awareness?”
i

MOTHER'S MUSKMELONS
By Venus Inglish
THE family’s Christmas
A T gathering
last year Mother
remarked that she liked a good
muskmelon.
Mother, who Is 88
years young and the matriarch
of a large clan, Is fundamentally
honest. She just Juggles the truth
a bit. In this case, the truth was
that melons are on a par with
skunks In her estimation—pretty In
their natural habitat, but not to
be touched deliberately with a
ten-foot pole.
On a Sunday In early September
the first "muskmelons” showed
up. A nephew brought two, proud
ly presenting them as early and
awful good. Mother accepted the
gift graciously but after he had
gone, she asked me:
"Why do you suppose he did
that?
I didn't know he ever
raised muskmelons."
We had “ muskmelon" for des
sert that night, and that’s the
last we've had on the table.
I
never did find out what happened
to tho second half of thaS* first
gift, but ns It turned out, one
melon that year was a pretty
Insignificant matter.
A week later the melons began
arriving In earnest. Every "klssln’ cousin" nnd “ shirt tail rela
tion" stopped by on the way to
church to drop off a melon—or two
or three—for Gran’ma. She pul
them on the floor of the pantry.
During a break in the procession,
she loaded them into the biggest
roaster and asked me to carry it
to the basement fruit room. I had
hardly got back upstairs before
the space
was filled
again..
Gran’ma w si very nice to every
one. She thanked each profusely.
Later ahe asked me:
"Why do you suppose everybody
planted muskmelons this year?"
I asked if she wanted me to
carry the remaining melons to
the basement,
"N o," ahe snid. "Leave them
where I can take care of them."
Z didn’ t ask how. 1 supposed

there would be some kind of melon
preserves or something.
I went to the bank next morning
and forgot about melons.
Ap
parently everybody else forgot
aboiit them, too, In the rush of
early fall farm work.
Saturday
the next supply began to arrive.
This time they came In sacks—
five or six to a sack—and wo had
to put the overflow in Uie garage.
That afternoon Uncle. Everett
stopped by the bank.
"Couldn’t get in yesterday," he
said. "I got a bushel of fine mel
ons in the car for your mother.
Wonder If you'd take them home
When you goV’
Mother was terribly tired that
night. She went to bed right after
the dishes were put away. I had
had nn Inspiration. I'd bury those
melons In tho garden where Moth
er had dug. and nobody would
know.
On the first spadeful, 1 turned
up a somewhat mangled melon,
she had beat me to it! All that
afternoon she had been burying
her hoard of mclonsl
I tried the spot back of the garago where we usually dig fish
worms. Melons! End to end I
Wfll, there was only one thing
to do. I put the bushel basket Into
•me car and dyovD to. the city
"Jump. Oh, Nol- Melons, all over
the pined Now, I’m almost sure
they weren’t Mother’ s melons.
Some produce store—Still—. I add
ed my contribution and hurried
away.
The next moraine .wasjbeautlful,
anil. I stepped
otf^the back
porch for a breath of air. There
was a newspaper spread out care
fully and weighted down with
rocks at the corners. On the paper
were some drying seeds.
"What's this stuff out here?"
I called through the kitchen door.
"Just some muskmelon seeds,"
replied Mother. "I'm saving them
In case somebody wants to plant
them next year."

WELL — the first thing people] Fascism In America you might be
should be aware of It that this Is a little leary of people who cana free country and they can Join stantly warn you against Fascism,
almost anything they please — They're either overly fearful, overly
almost anything because you can’t uniformed or overly Interested In
legally belong to a conspiracy to Socialism and Communism,
The word “Fascist" is the grade
overthrow
the government by
"A” number on favorite of all epi
violence,
The best way to toll what an thets used by intellectual collecti
organization Is like Is to see, hear, vists, and they use it carelessly.
As for petitions — It's been said
taste, feel and perhaps most Im
a
thousands, times over, read any
portant, smell It, So when in doubt,
Join an organization with the full thing before yi$u sign it unless the
intent of applying the five senses person offering it can be trusted
to it, And after you’re In. here are Ilko your own, mother, The same
thing goes for giving money, except
some highly general rules.
Does Its real title coincide word that you have a highly useful check
for word with an organization on on that by calling the Better Busi
the Attorney General’s subversive ness Bureau. T)iey keep the list of
list? If so, get out. and report your subversive organizations on hand
experience briefly to the FBI. Since and will be glad to tell you if
the title probably won’t coincide, you’re aiding them.
Since the defection of subversion
all you can look for are telltale
is a highly delicate business, learn
signs, so we go to the next rule.
Watch for evidence of the leaders to rely on knokledgcd experts for
pushing political or pacifist ques help and not your own judgement
tions and resolutions to the front alone. The FBI won’t give you the
when those arc not really the pur time of day but you can get acres
pose of the organization. Organiza of information, from the Senate
tions rarely express the studied, International Security subcommittee
democratically obtained opinions of and the House,’ 'Un-American Acti
all the members, anyway. So be vities Committee In Washington.
ANY SET OF RULES that pur
particularly wary when an organlports
to advise you as to your con
tlon not frankly organized for such
duct
as
a citizen must be as gen
a purpose starts pushing peace,
polities or foreign affairs programs. eral as these, or maybe even these
It may not be a subversive but should be thrown away, because in
someone Is trying to use the group America we don’t live by a set of
rules.
for a sounding board.
There is plenty of advice reach
If an organization frankly Is de
signed to consider foreign affairs ing you constantly through the press
or politics, or almost any subject as and radio In the-words of Amerfc&ift
;|jtoce». -Reaa, Jfeten
in., discission groups, watch, for speaking
propaganda that may be cunningly and make up your own mind. If
you’re an American you don’t even
Communist, Socialist or Fascist.
•The only Communism or Social have to fear fear.
ism the average person will ever
encouter In a typical open gathering
(real Communist meetings admit
only trusted Communists in highly
secret meetings) Is propaganda for
government ownership, or sly In
direct praise for British Socialist
and Russian proposals or those
forms of government.
IF YOU DO encounter this, don’t
call the people names but get up
and answer the progaganda as an
American would. If you arc fair
but arc howled down, quit the or
ganization and take as many people
as you can with you.
Fascist propaganda is even tough
er to recognize. It’s hints for a
government run by one party alone
plus hatred of certain groups of
people. Actually the strongest force
of that kind in America Is the Com
munist party. Because of the very
meagerness of organized non-Red
Friends Of The Community
Patronize Your Advertisers
Read And Use
Classified Ads
In 1888 New York City boosted
about 10,000 telephones. Today It
has 3,695,000.

,/’!*
'At*,i.|..*»

Four out of every five adults In
the U. S. today play cards—more
iwomen than men. Five major com
panies turn out 75,000,000 decks
« f cards a year, and It’s a $50,000,000 business.
A recent survey showed that
ever one-fifth of our population
now owns between three and sev
en radios—In use in bedrooms,
kitchens, living rooms, children’ s
rooms.
THE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO.
Headquarters For Your Building
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard
ware - Glass *■Insulation - Roof
ing - Siding - Paint - Plaster
572 N, Detroit St.
Phone 2-695S
XENIA, OHIO

£
•

BUCKEYE

CABINETS And FORMICA

: W O O D W O R K IN G c o .
:

:
:

£

I

LUMBER — MILL WORK

£
;

I

ROOFING — BIDING

j

Columbus, O., Oct. 10—Oen. Mark
W. Clark, one of the nation’s out
standing military figures, will speak
at 8 p.m, Thursday (10/14) In Uni
versity Hall Chapel on the Ohio
University campus.
"From the Danube to the Yalta"
will be the subject of the address,
which will open Ohio State’s an
nual Lecture Scries,
Tickets are on sale on the campus
at 205 Derby Hall, and at the Ad
ministration Building Information
Desk. Season tickets for the sixIccture scries arc available nt 205
Derby Hall,
General Clark is now president of
The Citadel, The Military College
of South Carolina, in Charleston,
S. C. He retired a year ago at his
own request, At that time he was
Commander in'Chief, Far Enst and
United Nations Commands; Com
manding General, U. 8. Army For
ces, Far East; and Governor of
the Ruykyu Islands. Three months
previously he had signed the arm
istice which terminated the Korean
fighting.
The general’s active military ca
reer began with his graduation
from the U. S, Military Academy in
1917. He was wounded In World War
I as an infantry captain. In 1942 he
became deputy commander in chief
of the Allied Forces in the North
African theater, and shortly before
the African invasion that year
made a hazardous but succesful
trip by plane and submarine from
London to French North Africa for
a secret meeting with French offi
cers.
The next year he was made com
manding general of Fifth Army, the
first U. S. army to be activated in
the European theather. In 1944 he
was placed in command of 15th
Army Group, which comprised all
British and American forces in
Italy.
Geneml Clark was |ap(polnted
commander In chief of U. S. Oc
cupation Forces in Austria and U. S.
High Commissioner for Austria in
1945 and in 1947 assumed command
of Sixth Army, with headquarters in
this country. He went to the Far
East in 1952.

Rev. Robert II. Harper
Tbt Way of Wisdom.
Ltsion for Octobtr 17: Provtrbs 3:
l-6i 4: 10-15, 18-19,
Goldtn Ttxf: Provtrbt 3: 3-6.
The passages from Froverbi
stress first the necessity of s
young man's taking heed to th<
law of God and not leaning to hll
own understanding. If, in all hi/
ways ho acknowledges and hon
ors God, he will find direction Ir
his path. Wo have recently beer,
shocked to rend of seversl youthi
who had tortured and killed peopli
for the thrill of it. Thoughtful
people are concerned about thi
crimes of youth in our country,
But no one need be concerned
about the young man who walk*
in the way of righteousness,
The way of wisdom is that o!
wellbeing and happiness.
Manj
men think that happiness comet
in having. But things cannot brlni
lasting happiness. The spring of
happiness is in the good heart
God designs his low for man’s,
wellbeing and happiness. There
fore wisdom Is found in obeying
God and In living according td
his commandments. Thus we find
In many verses of the Bible thai
tho way of wisdom is the way oi
truth and happiness.
The way of wisdom leads men
away from the path of the wicked.
They who travel the way turn
from the path of evil and ars
saved from the pitfalls of iniqulty. And the way of wisdom
"is as the dawning light that
shineth more and more unto the
perfect day.” Through faith in
God, enter the way of wisdom
and Journey safely and happily
onward.

fc.

I ... —
KNIGHT OF OLD . , . Movie
actor Errol Flynn charges Into
scene of "The Black Prince,"
In which lie plays title rote, on
location at Elslree, England,
Both the Postmaster General and
the Secretary of Defense arc urging
early mailing of Christmas pack
ages to service men and women
stationed overseas. Such packages
should be mailed between October
15th and Novemberlst, and certain
ly not later than the first of Novem
ber, If they arc to be received before
December 25th.

•' * •'
Keep a good part of your farm
profits In U. S. Savings Bonds.

Halves and Quarters
Of Beef For Sale
W e do processing
for home freezers

GOODBARS LOCKER
PLANT
Phone 3-8471
BOWERSV1LLE, OHIO
Friends Of The Community
Read And Use
Classified Ads

Eyes Examined
HOURS:

„

9 to li:t t n. m.
' *

Attention Farmers

1 t n If p .

m L

Except Wed, p m.

‘Picket Corn Cribbing
SO Ft. Roll

Telephone

$9.90

Buy Now and Save

Jamestown Feed Co.

Phone 4-7711

BLIND WEDDING . . . John
Thornton, blind Korean war vet
eran of Mahtowa, Minn., mar
ries blind Joyce Ann Campbell
of Cloquet, Minn. Before losing
Right, John had seen photo of
Joyce, who won blind girl beauty
contest,

2-4301

Dr. Carl E. Wilkin
Optometrist
26 S. Detroit St. •

Xenia, O.

Attention Farmers!

“ NO HUNTING”

|
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
£
£ 159 Monroe
Phone 209* i
•
Xenia, Ohio
!

SIGNS

• i

OPPOSE RED CHINA , , * These five Chinese who fought with Red
army In Korea and then refused repatriation after capture, picket
New York’s UN building In protest against admitting Red China
to UN.

iiinm

FILM

N E L SO N
C RE S W E L L
STUDIOS
Cedarville, Ohio
Ph. 6-3311

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Fried Chicken Dinner ....... ................ ..................... $1.18
Roast Beef Dinner ............... -.......... ............

$1.00

Steaks St Chops — Soft Drinks, Ice Cream

SWEATER GIRLS , . < Anne Parvis (center) poses with runnersup Mae Conley (left) and Karen Lewi* ^ttcr selection as "Miss
Sweater Girl of 1951." Anne competed against 309 of New York’s
loveliest models.

A ft*
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Royal Grill
8 S. Limestone

Jamestown, Ohio

10 cents each

Greene County Pte. Co,
Jamestown Journal

The Cedarville Herald
Phone or come in

iPhone 4-9100

Phone 61711

Phone 4-9031

VP<I
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Republicans Name
Oct. 8 Precinct Day
Boxed on the premise that
"knocking on your neighbor's door”
will win the 1054 elections, n brilli
ant, new chapter In American politi
cal history will be written Friday
(Oct. 8) with observance of Republi

their ballots for Congressional can
didates of either party in 1952.”
The President is expected to
speak out directly to urge election
of Republican candidates, follow
ing up hts Hollywood Bowl address
of September 23 when he called
for renewal of the 1953 zeal and
vigor of OOP campaign organiza
tions.
Republican National Precinct Day
was originated last winter by the
National Federation of Republican
Women.

Mir. and Mrs, Ralph Haines at
tended a birthday dinner Sunday
In the honor of Miss Emma Parker,
Dayton, also honoring the birthday
of Miss Karen Kay Hormell and
Ralph Haines.
• * ft
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jones and
Miss Carolyn Jones visited Mrs.
Jesse Pickering now in the Clinton
Memorial
Hospital,
Wilmington,
Saturday evening.
O OO

can National Precinct Day.
Miss Kathryn Dalnes, who is at
A year's planning will be climaxed
tending the Bethesda Hospital
Friday night when President Eisen
School, of Nursing in Cincinnati,
hower and Vice President Nixon
spent the weekend with her par
address party caucuses across the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dalnes.
nation on the biggest TV-radlo
• • •
hookup ever used politically. The
If you're among many parents
Mr. and Mrs. D. Forrest Strong,
half-hour simulcast will be carried who handle their children In bulk, of New Holland, spent Friday week
over on augmented CBS-TV net you may be missing a vnlunblc ex end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
work of 158 stations and the NBC perience in not setting aside an jKyle and family.
• • •
and Mutual radio networks of 534 "only child” period for each child.
stations.
According to a story In the Sept
Mrs, Lcnnn Jones is spending the
Broadcast time Is I):30 p.m. EST, ember Issue of Household magazine, week In the homo of Mr. and Mrs,
with a delayed broadcast to Pacific ‘‘devoting some time now to mak Jesse Pickering and family, In Wil
Coast states beginning at 0;30 p.m. ing each child thu only child will lay mington.
PST.
a foundation for future understand
Precinct Day begins at dnwn ing and trust."
The regular monthly social and
Friday when OOP Congressional j The author pointed out that ! business meeting of the Loyal Sons
and local candidates begin meet- each child needs some special time and Daughters Sunday School
ing new and old party workers n t , ^ w)lh parcntei such ns un out- Classes of the Mt. Tabor Methodist
small "powwows" In neighborhood:
fihopplng trlPi 0r game and Church, will be held in the com

How Much Time
Do You Give Your Child

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hempstead,
Rally Day will be held Sunday at
McCULLOCH
o f Mt. Pleasant, spent Sunday after [the Paintersville Methodist Church.
CHAINSAW S
noon with Mr, and Mrs. Elmer ; Childrens program will bo hold In
Sales Service
Wolary,
j the morning session. A covered dish
j
dinner
will
be
seivcd
ut
noon.
Mrs,!
• » •
Rental
! Wlcpert, near Sabina, will be guest;
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Kimball, of
WILLIS LUMBER CO.
j speaker and special music will beSpringfield, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ham- jheld in the afternoon.
I
Washington C .H., O.
mon and daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs,
Allan Craig and daughter, of Plqua,
and Wendell Stewart, of Yardlcy,
Pa., were Sunday guests of Mr. and’
Mrs, Catherine Haughey enter Mrs. Jacob Heinz.
• • a
tained to dinner Sunday, Mr, and
Mrs, George Sheridan, Mr, and
The Loyal Couples Sunday school
Mrs, Charles Sheridan, Miss M in-’ class met Sunday evening. A covered
nie Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. Neil dish supper was served. Mr. and
Work
Guaranteed
Pendry and David and Paul Fran Mrs. Ernest Swindler were hosts.
cis George.
Election of officers was held, elected
• r - ••
president was Howard Pickering;
Mr. and Mrs, Ado Breakflcld had vice president, Paul Bone: secre
as their supper guests Tuesday tary, Mrs. Marlin Heinz; asst, sec
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC & PLUMBING
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ray retary, Mrs Kenneth Heinz; trea
86 W . Washington St.
Jamestown, Ohio
and daughter, Carolyn, of Sabina, surer, Denver Wolf; flower commit
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gilbert Ream, Mr, and tee, Mrs. L. V, Linton, The Novem
Mrs, Vernon Robinson, and Mr, ber meeting will be a oyster supper
and Mrs. Gerald Bock and Thane. with Howard Taylor as host.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Homey
and Louise and Charles Arthur
had as their Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs, Dale Kirk, Mr, and
Mrs, Thcrald Kirk and .Bobby, and
Maywood Homey, of Xenia.
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Jones, of
Dayton, spent Sunday evening with
Mr, and Mrs, Raper Jones and Ron
nie and Mrs. Lettle Jones.
• • *.

Electrical Wiring And Plumbing
Appliances And Fixtures

W. K. WALLACE

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Woods, of
Washington, D. C„ spent? from
Thursday to Sunday with her mo
ther, Mrs. Lulla Chitty, and while
they were here they attended the
funeral of Mrs. Bessie Hogue, in
Springfield.

Meets Every Farm Need . . .
F o r Less * . . S e e t hi s N e w

For A

SAFE FUTURE

home3' reading session before bedtime, to munity hall. Friday evening. The
Einphasizing the Importance of
'share his day’s troubles and cn- meeting will be In charge of Mr.
recruiting new workers at the pow- .... .
and Mrs. Harvey Kyle and each
wows, Republican National Chair_
Cited was the case of Tom, a family is requested to gring a cov
man Leonard W. Hall said:
Mrs. Elden Helm
traveling man, always found the ered dish and sandwiches.
“This elections will bo won by
Correspondent
knocking on your neighbor's door. free time spent with his two sons
disappointing.
At
ball
games
or
on
“National Precinct Day sets the
Mrs. Bliss Smith, Mrs. O. F.
stage for two vital goals: recruit fishing trips, the boys clamored for
Reeves, Mrs. Karl Robinson, Mis.
ing workers who will help us g e t; thelr dad's attention and bickered
MRS. CATHERINE HAUGHEY J. H. Talbott, Mrs. Hersel Long,
out again the 34,000,000 voters who I back and forth as boys will do.
Then
one
week
end
Charles
was
Mrs, Robert LuOas, Mrs. C. E,
Correspondent
selected President Eisenhower and a !
Thuma, Mrs. Henry,, Hornberger,
Republican Congress in 1952, and|*“ .
Tom took Jack to the game,
Mrs. Nettie Chitty, Mrs Mary Mrs. Max Helfner, Mrs. Braden
signing up in Republican rnnks th ejFor the firs^ t!mq in affcs>he real!y
5,000,000 voters who failed to cast i enjoyed going out with his son, . Seaman, Mrs. Myrtle Johnston, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Myron Fudge, and
________________________________ They had a chance to talk withMinnie Cline. Mrs. Roxie Morgan, one guest Mrs, Altha VanGundy.
out Interruptions, and there was no and Mrs. Mary Carter, enjoyed a
Lunched at Golden Lamb, in Le
begging for extras. On the next out covered dish dinner at the home of banon, the oldest inn in the state
ing, when Charles was the "only County Supt. and Mrs. Vaughn P. of Ohio. After the luncheon they
child," he also showed his best side. Lewis and family, and Mrs. Mar visited the Waldschmidt house, and
Although your family will always garet Lewis, of Alpha, Thursday. had a very interesting program. This
want to do many things together,
house has been restored by different
* • .
— OUR 59TH YEAR—
why not spend some time alone with
Mr, and Mrs. D. F. Seaman at chapters of the D A. R. and the
each of your children. Chances are tended the funeral services for George Slagle chapter, of James
^ fO W that the movie producers you’ll find this "only child” idea
town, has contributed to this pro
” have found that title-songs a pleasurable experience, too valua his cousin, Willard Kyle, of Peebles,
gram.
Wednesday.
from movies are a big help in
+ «* •
• • •
promoting the picture (latest ex ble to give up.
ample was “ H igh and the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. V. Linton re
Mr. and Mrs. James Gumm visit
Mighty"), they’ re reversing the
turned
home
Sunday
afternoon
ed with Mr. and Mrs. John Gumm
usual procedure and making a
after vacationing In Maine and
at
Chillicothe
Sunday.
Mr.
John
movie jc- flt the song title . . .
Massachusetts, two weeks.
Gumm has been seriously ill.
--Vvethers have purchased rights to
LEROY HOLLINGSWORTH
• • •
•
•
•
title “ Young at Heart" to feature
C e rm p m td e a t
Doric Day and Frank Blnatra . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford McDonald
Mrs. Edith Glass and Mrs. Erma
It waa the Sinatra recording of
Hubble, of Alpha were Thursday and Earl Randall, of Cedarvllle,
"Young at Heart" which made
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones spent
the Bong a smash hit this spring Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Joseph afternoon guests of Raper Jones and spent Sunday In the Southern part
Ronnie and Mrs. Lettle Jones.
of Ohio.
. . . Speaking of Sinatra, he will
McFaddins, of near Washington C.
do two of NBC-TV’s upcoming col
or spectaculars which Betty Hut H.
ton kicked olT recently.
i ■ ■ r _ r r “ r r - r .r r T t “ T » B ir ~ « r ~ r ”T * “ rD tn «B J
• • •
■ 4 B T B B I ' h i ' t f L 'I HM ' I B * *
B J IB ,
• ' l l ‘ MMBI1
The Whiting sisters, Margaret
I
d
l
i
s o '
< a * ' r 'B 'll U • e
“ EBF
*• p ‘ P
n> V | h . H B l n a
Mr, and Mrs, Moudy Barnett
and Barbara, will co-star in an
POPULAR STYLES
upcoming movie, “ Fresh from called on Miss Mertle Barnett and
Paris" . . . The dual role resulted James Barnett Sunday afternoon.
at
from the success of their teaming
• • •
on "Toast of the Town” TV show
POPULAR PRICES
last spring . . . Margaret will be Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beal and fam
seen as a nightclub headliner, Bar ily spent the weekend with her par
bara as a cigarette girl with
thespic ambitions . . . June Christy ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moore
and hubby Bob Cooper arc expect and family, of Connersvillc, Ind.
ing any day now . . . Dimitri
• • •
Tlomkln will present his original
Jamestown, Ohio
score from “ The High and tho
Mr. and Mrs, Will Adams and
Mighty" to the Smithsonian Inst!-1family, of Dayton, called' on Mrs.
hit*.
j pearl Storcr Sunday afternoon.

PAINTERSVILLE

BOWERSVILLE

UNIVERSAL STANDARD

Save Stow

As exceptionally sturdy, top-quality new eleva
tor. Built In longtht of 24', 2$', 32' and 40‘.
Big IB" trough. Has all tho features
and accessories far tap perform
ance and lang life. Takes
either the gravity ar
dragline hopper.

At

Cedarville Federal

D o n 't buy tny other m a le u n til you here the
fa cts about this grant, naw Universal Standard-

Savings & Loan
Association

HALL J- HILL

2*,4% Earnings

RS

FARM

SERVICE

Jamestown, O.
•

Phone 4-9691

PLENTY

OF

FREE

PARKING

•

MT. TABOR . . .

FOR GOOD SCHOOL SHOES
THERE'S M O R E TO S C H O O L T H A N BO CKS - G ood School Shoe*
for instance. And to be sure, Wear-u-wells rata A for Stylo • W ear
C om fort - Value in shoes for tots and team and in-batwaans.
PARENTS - if you want the best of the class in Popular Shos Si '
at Popular Prices, insist on the W ear-u-well brand. It’s a grade rrr
as well as a trade-mark.

ELLISONS MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Phone 4-4761

PLATTER CH ATTER

COLUMBIA—Doris Day does a
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoc Beal and
flue Job with the lovely “ If I Give
My Heart to Yon” backed by Miss Beverly Beal and Mr. and Mrs.
“ Anyone Can Fall in Love"
,
Charles Walton, Jr., and family,
The popular. “ High -and .th«j spent Sunday at Rocky Ford,
Mighty" is given polished treatj:
■sent by Harry James ..
CAPITOL—The Jordanalres dd‘ Mr- and Mrs, Ralph Haines ata good Job with “ TKfc Old H o u se ,te n d e d a teachers reception held
• *Ippy novelty that should be a 'i n Kingman school, Friday evening,
b it'- - . Flip side has "Be Fre*
• * •

sss,

*« «-•^

ly, ha* another hit in a ditty collect wor^* °* Dayton, were Sunday
"Try Again" , , , This one grows evening supper guests of Leroy Holon you • • t "One More Tlmo’ L; Ilngswonh.
backs I t . , , Pee Wee Hunt com es:
* * •
up with "Help" backed by "W a lk /
. __ .
to* Along" . . . Maggie Wiling has' f Mf : / " d1>, ^ IfS ? bCrt ^
*nd
a good number in "All There I»l family, of Port william, spent Sunand Then Some" . . . “ Can Thty, day evening with Mr. and Mrs. RosBa Love" la on the reverse,
coe Beal,
AiwtitimtHi

Rom where I sit... Sy Joe Marsh

DURABLE* WATEREK
, Hog waterer con(traded of concrete
and lumber will aland ragged use. Concrete shelf Is belli below
gronnd lo a depth which will hold abont 44” *f water, Lamher top
Is of 2-inch material, as la Indivldaal partitions.

mean tosh savings on
OK USED CARS !

STOP

WORRY

m

e s e s r

T fM C

to e u r t f

NOW

TIME IS ON YOUR SIDE I *
W H EN YO U H A V E A

"Blind Man's" Bluff
You know how Handy Turner
down at the hardware store goes
In for weird advertising stunts,
Well, when it came to plugging
his new Venetian blind depart
ment, his enthusiasm nearly
landed him in trouble.
Handy painted a warning on
the tailboard o f his truck: "Cau
tion -blin d man driving,”
"H ad driven about a mile,”
Handy saya, "when a state troop«r stopped me and told me that
■ign might cause trouble. Guess
he waa right. From now on I’ll adv*rtis« in the C/nr/on.”

From where I sit, I agree—the'
highway is no place for jokes. We
all ought to be considerate of the:
other fellow when we’re driving,
In fact, let’s respect our neigh-:
bor’s right o f way alwayt. Then,when we have d iffe re n ce s o f
opinion-say about the best route'
to Centerville, or whether beer or!
buttermilk is better with lunchfchere will be less chance o f any
body developing any ,<blind” spoto.

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN
You have 33 year* to repay
Can be paid in full at any time
Guaranteed 4 % interest rate
No renewals, with higher interest
if

Come in and talk it over with

if
if

EARL SKILLINGS, Seerelary-Truaaurer

Thoroughly Inspected
Reconditioned for Safely
Reconditioned for Performance

Reconditioned for Value
Honestly Described
i f Warranted in Writing

if

★

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
Serving Greene, Clark and Champaign Counties
503 M A M Bldg.

Copyright^ 1954, United StoUtt Brtwtrt Foundation

6M W

'N O W ’S THE TIME TO PUT TIME ON YOUR SIDE

Springfield, Ohio

Phone 3-3491

L an g C h evro let Sales
XE N IA , OHIO

PHONE 2-3557
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Jefferson School Notes . . .
The Home & School League held
the immml teachers reception Fri
day, October 1, In the School audi
torium. Following the reception, all
the parents were sent to school,
while the students watched a movie.
There were approximately 230 pre
sent. The parents were given
schedules of all classes and offered
the opportunity to visit any and all
clnsses possible. An 8 period sched
ule was set up with only 10 minutes
to a period.
The Junior Home Ec. Class had a
dinner at the Blltmorc Hotel in
Dayton, Tuesday Sept, 28th. while

Greeneview Elects Class
Officers for School Year
The following class officers were
elected at Greeneview school for
the 1954-55 school year:
KHNIOUS
President, Richard Hughes; V.
P.re»„ Juno Sheets,• Secretary, Be
verly Gill; Treasurer, Ruth Jenkins;
Reporter, Carol Bowers.
JUNIORS
President, Ler'oy Allen; V. Pres,
Barbara Bradds; Secretary, Ellen
Smith; Treasurer, Russell Price;
Reporter, Tom Staley.
SOPHOMORES
President, Doris Wlgal; V. Pres,,
Herman Brickel; Secretary, Joan
Rhoden; Treasurer, Melvin Miller;
Reporter, Patty Gordon.
FRESHMAN
President, Cy Moorman; V, Pres.
Carolyne Sheets; Secretary, Mar
garet Carter; Treasurer, Maxine
Swaney; Reporter, Charlene Shaw.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE.
7 " 3

their meals were being prepared,
(lie class was taken on a tour of
the hotel kitchen. A very enjoyable
evening was had by nil.
The 0th & 10th Home Ec class is
sponsoring a bake sale Oct. 10 at
Rockholds Meat Market in Jnmcstowri.
The County Health Department
administered eye tests to all first
and nineth graders. Oct. 4„ the first
series of Immunisations will bo
given the 1st grade, Out. 14, at the
school health clinic,

Cranberry Almond Sauce
1 1-pound can Jellied cranbeary
sauce, crushed
3 tablespoons orange marma
lade
1 tablespoons lemon juice i
% cup blanched almonds,
halved
Mix all Ingredients together
and chill before serving with
chicken, turkey or ham.
and Insert the puns again. Let :
the plastic wood harden and the
pulls wUl fit snugly ones mors. ,i
When sections of linoleum are'1
badly worn, remove with' a rator'
blade and fit with a piece of soma
you have leftover or some which*
matches. WJpe off excess linoleum'
cement before it dries as U is
difficult to remove.
811k ‘ linings In lamp shades
which have tom or burned can
he removed. Make a new lining'
and stitch It in,
Bind frayed cords with friction
(apa for real safety, Keep the
(ape taut while winding around
the cord, stretching and overlap
ping It to make a smooth lap,
Metal plates around light switch
es will taka on a freshly upkept
look If you remove them and
polish bright with steal wool, than
yaplaca.
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. . . the leltcra Mart, Then from all
over the free world come auch com
ment! aa lhc»e from reader* of THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR,
an International dally ncwipapcrt
"The Monitor I* mini rend.
lug for straight-thinking
people, , ,
"f returned to tchool after a
lapse of IS years, I will get
my degree from the college,
but my ctlucation comes
from the Monitor, , .
" The Monitor gives me ideas
for my work. , . ."
*7 truly enjoy its com
pany. . .
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A pex
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P a stry
R aged
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electricity (pi.)
Portion
A rab outer
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Pet
Trapped
The Book of
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R epose
Southwest
wind
M eadows
Swiss river
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Hawaiian
plant
Wcnithy
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UNDER NEW MP'AGEMENT

viding with

20 ..F ollow
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29 Shetland .
fftlmid land
m easure
*16 T o JrrltuU
32 Cook In
certain
fashion
.33 Stop watch
34 Thin* narrow
boards
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d ecision
39 M inute g roove
40 E thiopian
title
43 A ct o f pro
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Coffee-Making In
Grandma’s Day Was
A Job

I

(V & - P O p

Coffee-making In Grandma’s day
was quite a job, and happy re

Chicago, Sept, 28, Greene county
Is one of the many Ohio counties
that will be represented in the 2nd
International Dairy Show to b* held
in Chicago, October 9 through 16,
Thomas C. Van Tress, or Xenia,
has made an entry in the Junior
classes of the Jersey Show which
i
A
*.£• r?‘ «
is scheduled for Monday, October It,
TO BUY • BUILD • R E MODE L
Dale Dean, Ridgway, Michigan,
and Harold Kaescr, University of
Ohio, Columbus, will judge the
Check Wish A Specialized Financial Institution
National Jersey Show held at this
year’s largest showing of the 6
dairy breeds at Chicago,
The Chicago show will be held
in the air-conditioned International
Amphitheatre, home of the famous
55-year-old International Live Stock
Exposition, under whose manage
Since 188K
Xenia, O .
ment and sponsorship the Dairy 11 Green St.
how la also conducted.
Thirteen championship
rodeo
performances will bo the feature
entertainment nt the event. The
Cromer Rodeo Ranch, of Big Tim
ber, Montana, will again furnish
rough, bucking, outlaw stock for the
competing cowboys,

P E OP L E S

VU’/MM Na, ill

„ piny

m a«a

—

66

B jgxcoiia of
ftoiur year
10 Rewound
14 Gnrm ent
15 Toll
10 Hccuris
17 O rnnm cniod
royal Kfrdle
o f Hawaii.
10 R ub out
19 In n quan
dary
20 E x cerp t
22 Vendors
24 Sm all rug
25 P rep are for
rlnt
nterforo with
cou rse of
31 P a rt of
suit (pi.)
35 Cooking c o m 
pound
30 N ative m etal
37 Throw off
tracks
38 Philippine
tree
39 S coffer
41 Appellation
o f Devi
42 D am pens
(dial.)
44 Large tub
45 Let it stand
40 M ore capable
47 Abnndoners
45 Japanese
aborigine .
61 F em a le ruff

Please send me The Christian
Science Monitor for one year. I
enclose $15 Q (3 mos. 33.75) Q

(*<>(■«)

5?

110)1 I/iONTAL

The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway Street
Boston 15, Mast., U. S. A.

p

45

n

47

X l Jnrl. of

You, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete world
newt. You will discover a construc
tive viewpoint in every newt itory.
Use the coupon below.
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Greene County Jerseys
At Chicago Show
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wax appiier*
have many use*. Use them
for dusting walls, celling, dark
closet corners, Venetian blinds
and screens. JDf a freshly waxed
floor Is marred by tracks from
heavy shoes or overshoes, you
can easily remove them by wetting the waxer and rubbing over
■pot*.
Badly scratched furniture should
first be rubbed with a scratch remover then polished.
Rub (ha
wood long enough for a dull shins
so that fingerprints and dust do
not show so readily.
If drawer handles are loose Id
their holes, fill with plastic wodt

4

46

(name)

o n g -h a n d l e d
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sults were not guaranteed. No two
potfulls ever tasted alike. Today,
with Improved coffee-making uten
sils, the guesswork is gone. A dis GREENE COUNTY PRINTING CO:
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
play of coffee pots from'antiques to
the shiny new ones is part of "In dutrial Progress, U, S. A.,’’ coming
to the Gas and Electric Building,
25 North Main Street, Dayton,
October 18.
The display, sponsored by Farberware, is a part of the $1,000,000
exhibition from the Ford Museum
and Greenfield Village, Dearborn,
Michigan.
The Dayton Power and Light
Company is bringing the show to
this area. It will be housed in the
lobby of the company's main office
building for a week beginning
October 18,

The

The United States Civil Service
Commission today announced an
examination far the position of
treasury enforcement agent (criminal
Investigator), $3410, $4205, and $5060
a year. The positions are with the
Treasury Department in the states
of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Vir
ginia, and West Virginia.
A written test will be required and
applicants will also be rated on the
basis of their experience and/or
education.
Full particulars regarding the
examination or instructions on
where such information may be
obtained can be secured at any
post office, or from the executive
secretary, board of U. S. Civil Ser
vice Examiners, Internal Revenue
Service, P. O. Box 2119, Cincinnati^
Ohio, or the Sixth Civil Service Re
gion, Post Office and Courthouse
Building, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
Applications will be accepted until
the needs of the service have been
met.

Save

If the family flivver gives up
to old age- you need expert
repair work or a new car. we
suggest you patronize the
advertisers in

This N e w s p a p e r
TRADE A T HOME
THE WHOLE TOW N BENEFITS

f 10 on

Located on Xenia Pk. Rt. 42
BOB and ANN JOHNSON

PLATE LUNCHES AND SHORT ORDERS.
SANDWICHES - ICE-CREAM - MALTS
MILKSHAKES - SUNDAES - ETC.
Open

9:00

a.m.

TUESDAY THRU

to

Midhight

THURSDAY

Fri., Sat., — Open All Night
Sunday — 2 A. M.

i- li.i'llU .f

cszst

Rainbow Inn

Civil Service Openings

Closed Mondays

Patronize Your Advertisers
Friends Of The Community

the purchase

Sohio Petroleum Products

of a water heater!

Roofing — Spouting — Heating
Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation
Phone 4-5411

.whenever you want it!

D, J. Patterson •— H, A , Poster

Install A N ew REX
Natural Gas Water Heater
and enjoy these advantages:

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Chafes of sisas ta fit your M a d s
Natural Gas flexibility and acenamy
Snap action temperature control
Undarflrad hooting far fual saving
Haavy Insulation prevents haat less
Fast recovery-heats full tank In ana hour
10 year guarantee against leakage

Advertise With
Book Matches
See

DAN

SUTTLES

14 N Limestone St,
Jamestown, Ohio

Get more money for your beef of market
by feeding economical protein. It’s pos
sible now with Pro-Blend 50. Save feed
tests, let us suggest the* best ration
using your own homo groins.

FO R

PLUMBING
and

HEATING
call

Floyd & F. E. Hrrper
Ph. 4-7091 Ph. 4-8941
J a m e s to w n ,

Ohio

A home isn’t modern unless equipped to furnish plenty of hot

More PROTEIN than ever
before at a lower unit cost

GREENE. CO.. FARM. BUREAU. CO-OP
Cor, Bellbrook Ac Walnut
Phone

Xenia, Ohio
2*3541

water. An automatic washer uses 18 gallons per load, An auto- ^
matic dishwasher needs 7 gallons per load- Tub baths use 15 gal
lons each, showers 3 gallons a minute. When you want hot water,
you want it without waiting- Hot water is important, too, for shav*
ing, shampoos—and for household cleaning and food preparation

SOUS ON KASY TERMS with small dawn
payment. Stag In at any principal afflea
ofAse Campowy today, or toa yavf doofor.

' s easy to have alt the hot water you need—just install a new<
REX Natural Gas Automatic WATER HEATER.

THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

Q
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election In the Jefferson Township
Tlie Ohio Society lo r Crippled
on the 2nd dny of November, 1954,
Children will hold its meeting Oct
the question of levying taxes for the
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S
ober 8.
tax duplicate years 1954, 1955, 1956,
Among those who will appear on
1957 and 1958 at the rate for each
year of .35 mills on each dollnr of
The amendments to the Social become eligible after August 1954 the two-day program, open to the
JAMESTOWN FRIENDS CHURCH the tax valuation of the taxable pro
Gene E Lewis, Pastor
perty within Jefferson Township In Security Act, signed Into law Sept to have their benefits refigured on public without charge, will be Arthur
K, Flanagan of Chicago, dDrector of
excess of the rate authorized by ember 1, 1954 by President Elsen account of additional wages.
9:30 A. M. — Church School.
The amended act aIs"- provides for the national Easter Seal Campaign;
10:30 A, M. —* Morning Worship, Section 5705.19 of the Revised Code hower, will affect virtually every
of the State of Ohio for the pur
7:30 P, M. — Mid-week Bible Study. pose of providing and maintaining family in the Dayton, Ohio dis the preservation of the benefit Henry Reakey of Washington, D, C,,
fire apparatus, appliances, build trict, according to S. E, Stratton, rights of the totally disabled. Under a consultant on Rehabilitation
JAMESTOWN CHURCH
ings or sites therefor, or sources of district manager of the Social -Se this provision a worker’s earnings Centers for the Department of
water supply and materials therefor, curity Administration.
OF CHRIST
record can be "frozen" and he will Health, Education, and Welfare; and
or the payment of permanent, partW. Scott Allan of Boston, Massa
Howard McGinnis, pastor
Old-age and survivors Insurance not suffer a reduction in or loss
time or volunteer fireman or fire
9:30 a, m. Bible school.
fighting companies to operate the is now extended to 9 out of 10 fami of his benefit rights because of chusetts, Supervisor of Medical Ser
vice for Liberty Mutual Insurance
same, as provided by R. C, 5705.19
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship.
lies in the community and the bene an extended period o f.n o earnings
Companies.
7:00 p. tn. Young Peoples Meeting. pp (I) and R. C. 505.39,
due
to
total
and
prolonged
disa
Those who vote in favor of the fit payments to future beneficiaries
8:00 p. m. Evangelistic Service.
The Ohio Society for Crippled
proposition of making such addi and to those now on the rolls, have bility. To be eligible for a “disability
8:00 p. in. Wed,, prayer service tional tax levy will have written or
freeze” a worker must have acquired Children, through its 102 local affi
been increased.
printed on their ballots "For the
followed by choir practice.
at least five years of covered work liates throughout the state, annually
Under the old law, about 25,000
tax levy" and those who vote against
out of the last ten years before the directs the Easter Seal campaign.
such additional tax levy will have j beneficiaries In this district are
JAMESTOWN METHODIST
written or printed on their ballots duo to receive checks September 3, disability began, of Which at least Among its many services arc the
CHURCH
"Against tile tax levy",
li/£ years must have been in the 3- cerebral palsy clinics, epilepsy
for the month of August, amounting
Gipcnc County Board
Elwood Rose, pastor
yenr period before his disability clinics, rehabilitation centers, and
to $077,085,00. Their September
of Elections
9:20 A. M.—The Story Hour for
summer camps for crippled children.
By PHILIP AULTMAN, Clerk. checks, to be delivered early In occured. The disability must be
the kiddles.
a
*
.
medically determined, No applica
10-7-14
*
j October and reflecting, the,-new n9:30 A, M,■ -Church school,
tion for the "disability freeze” may
10:30 A. M. — Morning
worship
_______ ^ _________
j mounts, will total about 11,085,000,
be accepted by the Social Security
with nursery for toddlers.
jail Immediate Increase of $107,915,00.
Administration before January 1,
JAMESTOWN PKNETECOSTAL
LEGAL NOTICE
1 The amended Social Security Act
1955. Stratton emphasized, that this
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
ini
CHURCH OF CHRIST
pursuance of n resolution of the! 1. Extends cqvernge, commencing provision will not pay cash bene
M. C, Scott, pnstor
Board of Education of Greencvlew! January 1, 1955 to over 10 million fits during disability, before the
10:00 A, M.—Sunday school.
Local School District passed on the more gainfully-employed people, in
12:90 to 12:30 broa<,,',ftst over stn- 20th day of July 1954 there will be cluding selLemployed farm opera worker attains age 65, but may serve
to increase the benefits payable
submitted to the qualified electors
tlon WCHO, Washll <rton C. H.
7:30 P. M. — Wednesday prayer of said School District at ithc tors and most farm workers.
after 65. The disability must have
general election in the Greenevlew
2. Increase benefits to all present lasted at least six months before WANTED
meeting.
Kitchen help, CUR
Local School District on the 2nd and future retired workers and
LEY’S
FINE
FOODS, Phone t
action
can
be
taken
to
establish
the
JAMESTOWN UNITED
day of November, 1954 the question
period of the disability. While a 4-7551, Jamestown, O.
of levying taxes for the tax dupli to their dependents and survivors.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3. Permits a worker to^drop out period of disability ends for social
cate years 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957 and
10:00 a. m. Sunday School
WANTED TO RENT — House
1958 at the rate for each year of 11 as many as five years of low or no
11:00 a. m. Church Service
mills on each dollar of the tax earnings in computing his average security purposes at age 65, disabled
with 2 or 3 bedrooms, in or
persons already over that age and
valuation of the taxable property
around Jamestown, we have two
CHURCn OF CHRIST
within the Greeneview Local School wage, and increases to $4,200 the now getting benefit payments may
(Bowcrsville)
District in excess of the rate autho annual carings counted toward have their benefits refigured to children. % Jamestown Journal
rized by Section 5705.19 of the Re benefits.
Phone 4-9031, Jamestown, Ohio.
James M. Grange, pastor
exclude that portion of their periods
vised Code of the State of Ohio for
10:00 A. M.—Bible School.
4.
Preserves
for
totally
disabled
of
disability
which
occured
before
CARD OF THANKS
the purpose of providing general
10:45 A. M.—Morriing worship.
8:00 P. M.—Evening Evangelis operating expenses for said local workers any benefit rights they 65, if they meet the requirements
I wish to express my sincere
school district.
may have earned before they be given above. .Increases in benefits thanks for the beautiful flowers,;
tic Service.
Those who vote in favor of the came disabled.
8:00 P, M.—Monday, youth meetunder the disability provision be cards and gifts sent me, during my _
proposition of making such addl
ing.
5. Beneficiaries under age 72 may come effective after June 1955.
recent stay in the hospital.
[
8:00 p. m. Wed., prayer meeting.! tionnl tax levy will have written or
j printed on their ballots “For the earn up to $1,200 a year without
In conclusion, Mr. Stratton called
Mrs. Gayle Bryan
.
tax levy” and those who vote against loss of social security payments,
attention to a provision in the
such additional tax levy will have
JAMESTOWN FIRST
Weil Drilling Wanted
amended law which affects sur
written or printed on their ballots beginning January 1, 1955.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Let me drill your wells, all sizes— '
Over
two
million
additional
farm
"Against the tax levy” .
vivors of workers who died before
homes, farms and industrial,;
Harry E. Arthur, pastor
Greene County Board
employees will have social security September 1, 1950, without having
Of Elections
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
protection for themselves and their acquired enough covered employ WELLS guaranteed. Homer Robin
By PHILIP AULTMAN, Clerk
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
families. The new provision simply ment to become insured under the son, London, O., Rt. No. 1. P h .!
923-30;
• 7:00 p.m, Bnptlst Youth Fellow 10requires that the farm hand be old law. If you are the surviving Scdalia 3441.
7-14
ship.
paid $100 cash wages In a calendar aged widow, child, widowed mother FOR SALE — Registered Shrop
Beginning at 1 0:30 a. m. — PH. Jeffersonville-66341
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Choir Prac
year by one employer.
with minor children, or aged parent
shire yearling RAMS, call John
LEGAL NOTICE
tice.
Sale will lie held at Opekasit Center, in Jeffersonville (Fayette
About 200,000 more domestic em of a worker who died between 1939 Davis, Ccdarville, R. R. 2. Ph. 6-3425
Notice is hereby given that In
County),
Ohio, on State Route 70.
pursuance of a resolution of the ployees will be covered because of and September 1, 1950, and you were FOR SALE — One building, one
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH Board of Education of the Local the removal of the requirement not eligible for survivor’s benefits
Estate hc’atrola, and one storm.
17 — TRACTORS — 17
School District of Jefferson Town
BOWERSVILLE, OHIO
ship passed on the 27th day of that domstics work 24 days in each before, the new law make it possi door. Call 4-9421, Jamestown, Ohio.
Farmall II tractor 1953 Model, like new; four Allis Chalmers WC
John Minskcr, pastor
May 1954 there will be submitted to calendar quarter in any one house ble for you id get payments. If the
tractors with cultivators; John Deere Model B tractor with
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School,
the qualified electors of said Town hold. Tlie requirement now Is the deceased breadwinner in your family WE HAVE a large selection of used ,
cultivators. In good condition; Farmall F20 tractor; John Deere
oil
heaters,
In
excellent
condition,:
ship
at
the
general
election
In
the
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship.
Model A tractor, in very good condition; Farmall M tractor,
Local School District oi Jefferson payment of only $50 cash wages by had at least 1<A years of covered
7:15 p. m.—Pilgrim Youth Serv Township on the 2nd day of Novem one household employer In a quar work between January 1939 and priced to sell, HALL J. HILL FARM j
good; Minneapolis Moline U tractor; Farmall Model A tractor;
SERVICE,
JAMESTOWN,
OHIO,
j
ice.
ber, 1954 the question of levying ter.
September I960, you should go to
three Farmall regular tractors with cultivators; Farmall F14
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Service. taxes for the tax duplicate years
the Dayton social security office
About
3,500,000
employees
of
State
tractor with cultivators a n * breaking (Mows: Farmall F12 tractor;
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957 and 1958 at
the rate for each year of 1 mill on and local governments, may now be and inquire about your survivor’s
Masscy-IIarris
tractor Model 44-6 with cultivators and cab. . . . .
and Praise Service.
each dollar of the tax valuation of brought under social security sub-* insurance benefit rights.
15
— CORN PICKERS — 15
the taxable property within the Ject to a referendum.
Two IHG 2M picker; IIIC Model 24 picker; IIIC Model 28 picker, on
Local
School
District
of
Jefferson
BOWERSVILLE METHODIST
Ministers, and Christian Science
Township In excess of the rate
rubber; IIIC Model P one-row picker; IIIC Model 24C two-row
Crochet Work
Raymon Konkright, pastor
authorized by Section 5705,19 of Practitioners, whether employed or
mounted picker; IIIC one-row picker; IIIC Model 1M picker;
of
ail
jkindt
10:00 a.m. Church school
the Revised Code of the State of self-employed, may come under the
Woods one-row picker; two IIIC Model 24C pickers; John Deere
Ohio
for
the
purpose
of
providing
Hemstitching
10:00 a.m. Worship service
Model 200 picker; New Idea two-row pufl-iype picker, on rubber;
general operating expenses for law as if they were self-employed
7:00 p.m. M. Y. F,
persons,
said subdivision.
SWEDISH EMBROIDERY
IIIC Model 14 picker; New Idea one-row picker, on rubber, with
8:00 p.m. Wed., choir practice
Those who vote In favor of the
Other self-employed groups to
rear
elevator, in excellent condition.
|proposition of making such addi
Problems In rehabilitation, edu
tional tax levy will have written or be covered January 1, 1955, arc
9 — COMBINES A N D BALERS — 9
NEW JASPER METHODIST
j printed on their ballots "For the professional engineers, accountants, cating the exceptional child, and a
John Deere combine Model 12A. 6-ft. cut; Minneapolis Moline
CHURCH
j tax levy" and those who vote against architects, and funeral directors.
Cora. Church & Adams
discussion of epilepsy will be the
combine, 6-ft, cut, p, t. o.: IIIC Model 52 combine with motor, on
‘ such additional tax levy will have
Franklin Cooley, pastor
Immediately effective Is the in top subjects covered during the an
rubber; New Holland automatic twine Ue baler; IIIC Model 45T
Jamestown, Ohio
: written or printed on their ballots
10:00 &jn. Church School,
crease In monthly payments to per nual meeting of The Ohio Society
t "Against the tax levy",
automatic twine tic baler; Case pick-up baler, semi-automatic,
7:00 a.m. M .YF.
sons now getting benefits, These in- for Crippled Children here October
•
Greene County Board
with motor; IIIC Model 50T baler; Case baler with motor; Case
Of Elections
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Midweek
1creases will show on the September 9-10, according to Waltdr B. Under
baler,
e
I By PHILIP AULTMAN, Clerk
Bible Study and Prayer Service,
checks which will be mailed early wood, Executive Director,
J9-23-30;
FARM
MACHINERY
City Property or Farms
In October,
. 10-7-14
Avery mounted corn planter with attachments; Ford com planter;
Also scheduled will be an Easter
THE METHODIST CHURCH I
The present minimum payment of
Let Us Sell Your Real Estate
New Holland field chopper, p.t.o, with ;hay and com attachments
Seal
Institute,
during
which
all
PAINTERSVILLE
$25 to a retired worker has been
and blower; IIIC corn shredder; 36-ft, doouble chain elevator with
facets of the annual Easter Cam Courteous, Efficient Real Estate
Raymon Konkright, pastor
t
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
raised to $30; the maximun of $85
9:45 A, M.—Worshlp service.
motor; IIIC IC-7 'grain drill; Superior grain drill; IIIC cultivator*
i
Saturday, October 9, 1954
paign will be discussed by experts
and Auctioneering Service
10:00 A, M.—Church School.
»Public Sale o f Real Estate on the has been increased to $98.50, De in each. The executive committee of
Model 221G with power lift; IIIC Model M448 four-row cultivators;
.premises at 1:00 P, M,, at the cor- pendents and survivors now getting
(Jamestown)
IIIC Model II three-bottom, 12lnch tractor breaking plows; John
4i/j%
Farm
Loans
f ner of Mnxon and Washington monthly benefits will get propor
Rev, Swain, pastor
Deere three-bottom, 14-Inch tractor breaking plow on rubber;
Streets in the Village of Jamestown,
tionate increases. The maxium fa
Ohio,
three IIIC Little Genius tivo-boitom, '14-Inch tractor breaking
GRAPE GROVE CHURCH
.Sale will commence at 1:00 P. M., mily payment has been raised from
plows; IIIC Little Genius two-bottom, 12-inch breaking plow;
Complete
Motor
Overhaul
Real Estate to be sold nt 2:00 P. M,, $168.75 to $200.
OF CHRIST
Case three-bottom, 12-Inch breaking plow; John 'Deere two-bottom,
{
Real Estate consist of Modern Home
—-Realtor—Persons now receiving monthly
Paul E, Wiener, Faster,
24-Hr. Wrecker Service
on the North West Corner of
14-Inch tractor breaking plow, on rubber, with remote control;
10:00 A. M, — Bible School
Mnxon and Washington* Streets, payments do not have to take any
rhones - Office 4-7811 - -Res, 4-7801
John Deere two-bottom, 12-Inch tractor breaking plow; John
Appraised nt $7,000.00, must be sold notion to get these increases, They
Front End Alignment
11:00 A, M, — Lord's Table
Deere two-bottom, 14-Inch tractor breaking plow; two Oliver twofor hot less than Two Thirds of US will be made automatically, and do
tf. Limestone St.,
Jamestown, O.
7:00 P, M. — Group Meetings
bottom,
14-inoli tractor breaking plows; Case two-bottom, 14-Inch
appraised value.
Motor Tune-Up
8: oo P, M, — Evening Service
Terms of snlo: 10% cash nt time not have to be applied for.
tractor breaking plow; Allis Chalmers two-bottom, 14-Inch tractor
The amended law also pro
Wednesday, 8:00 P, M., Mid-week tit sale, bnlnncc Upon confirmation
breaking plow; Co-Op. three-bottom. 14-Inch tractor breaking plow;
of the snle and the delivery of vides Increases for persons who
service,
Jim Church's Garage
IIIC heavy duty 9-ft, disc; IIIC 7-ft, disc; pick-up attachment
Deed. Taxes due December, 1954, become eligible for benefit payments
to be paid by the purchaser.
for Model 52 combine; soil surgeon; power shelter; John Deere
Phone 4-7921 Jastn,, O.
Household furniture consists tit 9 In the future. Beginning with 1958,
1,U power unit; power posthole digger with two augers; new
rocking chairs, leather upholstered the amount of covered earnings
mounfed-type two bottom, 12-inch plow for Farmall C tractor;
. chair, love scat, writing desk, radio, which may count toward social se
davenport day-bed, 2 cedar chests,
new IIIC Model 240 check row corn planter; new Wagner loader
small drop leaf table, singer sewing curity will be raised from $3,600
for
Farmall C tractor; new power seeder; IIIC power mower,
machine, old chest with mirror, 2 to $4,200 a year.
8*ft, cut; Minneapolis Moline four-section rotary hoe; Caswell
mirrors, electric sweeper, large
The new law permits a worker to
LEGAL NOTICE
manure loader; Minneapolis Moline hay rake; Roderick Lean 7 -ft,
trunk, 9X12 Rug, dining room suite
Maxine Holshouser, whose last (Including table, chairs, china drop out up to five years of lowest
tractor disc; two grass seed drills; rotary hoe; IIIC all-purposa
known address is Kannapolis, North closet), one-half size bed and (or no) earnings In figuring his
r Wagon; odd lots of wagons, etc,
Carolina will take notice that on springs, Wooden bed, springs and average monthly wage on which
W hen polio strike* |
the 21st day of September, 1954, mattress, three-quarter bed, springs
MISCELLANEOUS
Fred Holshouser, Jr,, filed his cer and mattress, (with matching dres benefit payments will be based.
there w em i no end
Frlgldalre 13 cu, ft. freezer; Quick Freeze 14-ctf, ft, freezer; IHC
tain petition against her for divorce ser,* dressing table and bench), This "drop out” applies to all work
to costly drain of
12-cu, ft, freezer; three rfrigerators; Briggs and Stratton If/* h.p,
on the grounds of gross neglect of clothes rack, electric heater, hot ers becoming eligible for benefit
dolly medical expense,1)
motor Eclipse lawn mower; hydraulic pump nod two-way cylinder;
payments
after
August
of
this
year.
&
h ioPKn.?d'
two heating
old’ „cup
Court
of Greene Crnuntvm
County, oOhio,
said ,innrrt
,nnf, stoves,
pnrnef,
Farm Bureau guarantees.
^new IHC milk palls; two new Hawkeye electric water heater
board, wash „stand,
carpets, n„
one 1n
lot
case being No, 29242 on the docket throw rugs, assortment of bed Some persons now on the benefit
protection.
.fountains; odd lots of windows; several kegs of new nails (popular
of said Court and will come on clothes (pillows, sheets), needlework, rolls may qualify for the drop-out
Polio Insurance
sizes); and other new and •used miscellaneous Items, . . . . . . . . . . . .
for hearing on or after the 4th day One old lamp, one lot dishes In If they acquire 1% yekrs of covered
2-year Coverage
of November, 1954, being six weeks cluding antiques, cooking equip
Jamestown, Ohio
TRUCK A N D JEEP
work
after
June
1953,
or
if
they
j
,
from date of first publication,
Family P o l i c y $10
ment, electric washing machine, 2
Dodge pick-up truck. 1948 model, In good condition; Jeep with
Fred Holshouser, Jr.,
lawn chairs, lawn settee, porch
(Inc. children to IS )
top, In good useable 'condition.
Plaintiff
swing, garden tools, and many other
Individual
Policy , . . $3
Cheldon R. Lautenburg
Lunch will be served
items not mentioned herein.
420 Cooper Bldg,, Dayton 2, 0. Terms of Sale of Household furnish
G et in touch today with
Terms — Cash
Attorneys for the Plaintiff ’
ings Cash,
SUCH A PLEASURE—SO EAST TO OWN
R, E, Gearhart
Open for inspection October 8th and
HENRY C. BANKERD
Clerk of Courts
NO MONET DOWN
Ag LOW AS
8th, between 2:00 P, M. and 4:00
Greene County
P. M., evenings or other times by
18 MONTHS TO TAT
(C 0 7
925 N. Detroit
Xenia, O.
923-30;
appointment,
Sale Conducted by
107-14-21-28
W, H. Gordon. Adm., Route No, 2.,
T. H. A. TERMS
rn ^ H O N T H
PHONE — 2-6323
2-5951
Xenia, Ohio Phone 2-4628
BUY— RENT— USED SOFTENERS
LEGAL NOTICE
Robert B. Brewer, Attorney, 9 (,4 East
R IA L ES TAIf
AUCTIONFf R ,
Notice Is hereby given that In Main Street, Xenia, Phone 2-1182
BROKERS
A P P R A IS ( P >
pursuance of * re*£lut,° « .
.” }* Or 2-3341.
Board of Township Trustees of Jef
’ 0*v .
S E. WASHINGTON ST— JAMEfTOWN. O.
mHEMP
FASTIOCUST ST VAMlMlNf.TON dwit>
MlAMf. i ' f %
ferson Township passed on the I4tn
PHONE
i
M
ll
«r
4-MM1
.nitmnnhrli‘
Aav of July. 1954, there will, be
Most girls take kindly to the
AUTHORIZED LINDSAY DEALER
l!r !iiT F
iiv.iu,imi ti mi
submitted to the qualified electors freedom of the press.
$ * M T o w n s h lp at the general
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New Social Security
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13, 1954

GIFT

SHOP

EDITH

TAYLOR

Crippled Children
Society To Hold
Meeting Oct. 9 -1 0

C. E. LONG

*9,0001
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!

PROTECTIONS
AGAINST!

Cider
qt.-20c
gal.-75c

APPLES !

jVandervort’s Orchard!

j

LINDSAY

Phone 4-7238

j

WATER°sorreNER

Opekasit Center, Jeffersonville, 0.

AERO SOFT WATER GO.

FARM BUREAU

-'BAILEY-MURPHY
DARBYSHIRE •-

